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New Wheat Is Resistant To Sawfly'
Rescue, a variety of wheat, is resistant to the sawfly.
USDA wheat breeders are crossing it with domestic
varieties to give good-quality, sawfly-resistant wheats,
adapted to U. S. conditions.

Defense Against Hessian Fly Damage
This insect has cost American farmers as much as

$100,000,000 in a single year. Safe planting dates, to
avoid fly injury, hav� been determined for each area

by the USDA and State agricultural experiment sta
tions. Plant your wheat during the fly-free period
recommended by your county agricultural agent.

Clean - Up Solvent For
•

Gasolene-Burning Engines
A Cities Service product, Cisco Solvent, is a proven"
fast-acting engine cleaner. A treatment dissolves and
flushes away harmful crankcase accumulations. Ask

your Cities Service Farm Representative for a demon
stration. \

Improved Quality Motor Oils
Cities Service Motor Oil and
Cities Service Premium Trojan
Mot,or Oil are reducing mainte
nance and repair costs of gaso
lene engines on all types of
,farms. Buy both from your
Cities Service Farm Represen
tative or at your town dealer.

'I,' ,

'.

ReducQ Wheat Rust Loss
Damagefrom stem rust is checked by planting new

rust-resistant varieties bred by Federal and State sci
entists and by ridding the area of rust-spreading
barberry bushes.

1

Protect Stored'Grains'
300 mitt'ion bushels-ofgrain are ruined every year by ,

insects. This half tiilliQh dollar loss can be ,prevented.
The USDA recommenas frequent-and careful inspec-

, tion of grain and also-advises com�ct,fumigation of all,
stored grains.'Write (]SDA:for'facts-:' ,
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I
An Odd Dairy (;ross
Fortune smiled on the first stage of

the experiment In which the U. S. De

; partment of Agriculture is trying to

I
breed heat-resistant dairy cattle for
the South. '

Our best rnilktng' breedsdo not d� .as
well in "the hot SUmmers bf Dtxle as

they do in a 'cooler cllrrrate; In India
some of the 'strains, of Brahman cattle
are good mtlkers, and these humped
cattle do. endure h�at well. ,)follo-wing
successful experimepts in Improving

.
the heat ,resistance 'of 'beef, cattle by

I introducing' some Brahman blood, the
Department breeders have imported

'I
sires of, milking strains of Brahmans
and have mated them with Jersey

I cows.

I
The first result of these crosses was

a .bull calf. And the second, too. Also
the third, fourth and fifth! This was

contrary t-o,probah,U,ity, and the men in
, <:h�-rge greet it as pure .good luck, a

•

! fOlitunate gain'.of_ti'1!e in 'the breeding

I experiment.
'

"

, Ordinarily the d�lry breetler prefers
!l- high proPSlrt,lon of heifers calves,

, But this is not-''the case in an- effQrt to
establish a new�b�ed 'Qy crossing two
established 'breeds. These males are

'half Brahman and half Jersey, 'and
i when they are old enough to be mated
i with Jersey cows their offspring will
be quarter-blood Bnahmans. By 195001'
1951 it should be possible to judge the
good or bad points of a eonsiderable
number of quarter-blood cows, and to
find out whether. the Brahmans trans
mit heat resistance to the Jerseys as
well as beefy Brahmans ,transmit heat
resistance to the beef breeds. If all 5 of
these calves had been heifers the first
milkings of their offspring would have
provided only a limited test, at best.
Five males to start with is much bet

ter than the breeders could hope for,
The calves look more like Jersey than
like Brahmans, but they have slight
humps and are heavier than- Jersey
�alves. ,The 5 'are regarded as promis
mg offspnng. When they have reached

, .breeding, .ag,e, 'the' llal-f"blood"'s!res 'will
, "tie 8hippedvtc).Jieldltationiiii:ihej�euth
,; ,'and,�sed iWith· 'the 'best, 'southern
,Jer.seys avs:nable.
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Easler on\AniJnals
A new kind of anesthetic for horses

and cattle, that reducee the hazard to
both the animal and the veterinary
surgeon, is reported by veterinarians,
Dr. E. W. Millenbruck, of Carthage,

Mo., and other veterinarians have found
these advantages in the new anesthetic:

1. The drug has low toxicity-a 100
per cent margin of safety over the
amount needed for anesthesia.

2. The excitement stage-Is negligible
or absent; the method is safe for ani
mal, veterinarian and assistant.

3. The period of anesthesia is sh�ft
and complete. Recovery is rapid, and
floundering which might cause in
jury in this stage has been eliminated,

4. Limited manpower and equipment
are needed, and the cost is low; making
it possible for every vetermartan to use
the formula.
Ingredients of the new anesthetic in

clude chloral hydrate, magnesium sul
fate, pentobarbital sodium and dis
tilled water.
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Senator ()apper o� Radio

Eve,ry Sunday arternoon a:t',4 :),5
o'clock, Senato,r Arthur C�pper' dis
cusses national questtons over WIBW
radio station.
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Nati�nal F�rR:l ,Sal;e�y_:fFe;k _Is ':]uly 25 to

'31; But Make E�ery,.Day a S,_aJety Day!
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Mamberl of the Harmony HUltlers 4-H Club, Dlcklnlon county, have made a� ,

Inltalled dozenl of highway lafety Ilgnl and farmltead driveway lipI. Shown· 0

here with lome of the Ilgnl to be Inltalled �hll year are, front row, left to rlghtl
Verlln ,Zumbrunn, 'Wayne Zeigler and· Johnny Kugler., Second roWI Mary

Czlnczoll, !lohn Kugle .., club leader, and Wilma :r.an Zeigler.

WHEN it comes to farm safety pro
grams, the HarmonyHustlers 4-H
Club, Dtckinson county,_Js good.

Under leadership of John Kug ler,
:pickinson county farmer, the club won
the state farm safety contest in both
1946 and'1947."

'

,

As a result or.thefr outstanding reo
ord they twice won all-expense-paid
trips for 10 members and 2·sponsors to

,
the American Royal, in Kansas'City.
Under the state 4-H Club contest rules,
the Harmony Hustlers are ineligible
to compete for state honors in safety
this year.
But the club has not dropped its

safety activities, by any means.
Outstanding job done by club mem

bers for the last a,years is in highway
safety. Danger signs have been made
and erected at all bad intersections, at
washed-out places in roads; at bad or
narrow culverts. Twin posts; painted
with, aluminum paint, have been
erected-at driveway outlets to farm
steads of neanly all club members. On
one of thes� 2 posts is a stop sign,
warning ,farm drivers to stop before
entering the highway. The 2 posts serve
as an outline for the driveway entrance
when drtvers are entering at night, and
both posts display the 4-H inslgnia, in
d,icating that a 4-H Club member lives
on the farm.
All gasoline barrels on 'farms where

members live have been painted red for
i,dentification. On the sides of tractors,
members painted legends.warning op
erators, "Do Not Fill While Hot or

Running." .

S,afety: tours were held, and farms of
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all members were visited and inspected
for hazards. These hazards were listed
and recommendations made for their
correction. Safety survey sheets were
handed out to rural schools. Recom
mendations were made to farmers
where hazards were listed by the school
children..

'

Firsf-aid kits for both farm home
and car' were made by members and
distributed among the farm homes.
Nearly 100 wells and cisterns in the

community have been tested for pollu
tion and residents notified where it was
found. Five well platforms were found
to be allowtng' water po ltutton and
were replaced,
t>ne big safety meeting was held, at

which leaders in fire, farm and high
way safety, presented lessons in acci
dent and fire prevention. ,

In the cover picture, Wayne Zeigler,
left, president of the club, and Johnny
Kugler, are shown taking a water
sample, which will be tested for possi
ble pollution: \

Saw Own Lumher
Koelsch & Son, of Miami county,

want a new sheep shed and believe they
know a good way to 'get one cheap.
The 2, men have purchased a one

man sawmill' and plan to .cut timber
from their farm and saw it into lumber
with their sawmill.
"We have a:' lot of timber on the

place that needs clearing anyway,"
says the elder,Mr. Koelsch, "and we
believe we might as well utilize the
lumber."

'. Willows Stop Erosion
t

.15
is
:W

•• Dempster .Equlpment increases liv�
stock and poultry production. Cows give
more milk, hens I�y more eggs, livestock
finishes earlier ....with a plentiful supply
of fresh' water, delivered by a Dempster
System.

• •• Dempster. supplies �unning water

in the kitchen and bathlbom for better

Jiving ••• in the barn and feedl6,t to make
ch_?res easier. No more ",hlt�breaking
;pump-and-carry work.' Dempster del;ver$
the water, when and where 'you need it.

• •• Dempster furnishes the water and
the leisure time to do all. the things you
have planned • • • to make your farm a

comfortable, enjoyable place to live.
.�.

• � • Dempster gives you the saf�ty of
clean, sanitary farrn life, with plenty of
'fresh water .' • • for natural good health.

'Mention KANSAS fARMER when writing. AdVertisers
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Your deale� knows the answer.

He can sho��you the value ofmore
working, speeds between 3� to

8� m.p.h. --'the range where you'
i do over.SO'% of your tractor work.,

.; The Sherman Step-Up Transmis
sidngives you 3 extra speeds In that
range, You also get an extra road
speed of 14% m.p.h, You get all
these, e_�tra speeds at 1500 r.p.m.
engine speed!

.

That's 'how 65,000 farmers are

_ working more acreage every day
-with less gas and oil, less engine
wear.

.

See your tractor dealer �iiiil.1Iitoday {Of cOlDplt;t�-details!
". • 1"
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Spraying Wheat Gets �.K•

By ED RUPP (

.

The Story of '3 Kansan
Who Has Mastered Every Big
Task He Has Undertaken

BORN on a farm in Barton County, reared on a farm'
.

\
m Ness County, Andy Schoeppel grew to-manhood

during some of the most trying years of Western Kansas
history.

I

The hardships he endured then, the strict self-disci-
pline which .he enforced �pon himself, has mfluenced his
sympathies1and strengthened his character,

.

": .

The wheat he<gre:w hy his
own planting and his own

labor, paid the expense of
his co l leg e training; the
hardened muscles made'
him one of the great foot
hall players of America In

his day.
He learned' of govern

ment by serving on the Ness

City School Board and the

City Council, by adminis

tering the affairs of the city
as its Mayor; hy enforcing
the Iaws as CountyAttorney
of Ness County. In his pri
vate Iawpractice his clients
were farmers and small

.Thls view in Don Christy'. wheat In Logan county .hows the difference between:
sprayed and unsprayed area •• The hat at left Is nearly hldden'i{y Russian thistle
that is nearly as tall as the wheat and is sapping the ground of moisture. The'
hat at right is plvlnly visible. Under It can be seen the curled plants of thistle

• U .kllled by 2,4-D.
(,;J.m

IT'S A GOOD DEAx!:'That seems to
be the general verdict on the re

sults of spraying wheat with 2,4-D
for weed control. Most any place you
go in the wheat country of Kansas you
find enthusiastic reception f� this
newest of mirJ.:cles.

'

Thousands of acres were' sprayed
from trucks, tractors and other. ground
equipment before wheat had reached
the joint stage. Later more acreage
was sprayed with airplanes after there
was danger of damage to the crop by
driving thru it with ground equipment.
Crop spraying with air-borne equip

ment has its dangers. It is grueling
work, too. But in many sections it
made the difference between no crop
and a fair crop. And there are cases
where it made a good crop better. ,

First look at it from the standpoint
of the aircraft operator. Here is a new

angle in the flying lmsiness-if you
have the stomach for it. Floyd Krebs,
Scott City, was one of many operators
in the state who took a look at this new
business of wheat spraying. With one

airplane equipped for the .work, l\.{r.
Krebs sprayed his first field April 15.
Ten days later he really went to work.
It meant 14 to 16 hours a day of hard
flying. He had calls right up into har
vest and expected to do some spraying
even after harvest. The main job after
harvest, he believed, would be spraying
for bindweed in open fields.

Swamped With Orders

He covered about 6,500 acres. with
his one plane. Multiply that by the
number of planes in operation and you
get an idea of how much 2,4-D" was
scattered this year. PoT Aircraft, at
Hays, had as many as 18 aircraft op
erating at one time in the state. But
still the calls came in. Operators found·
they were unable to take care of all the
business. In some cases they were
forced to cancel contracts when
weather conditions delayed operations ..
Weeds were a particular' problem

this year because of much thin wheat.
But even in excellent years, it looks as

if there will be a place :(�r·2,4-D.
We dropped out to. .!1IIk Lester See,

Scott City, what he thought about
spraying 2,4-D on wheat. He answered
by showing the field which had been
sprayed by air. The wheat v,vas so poor
he had intended to plow it up. In fact
he already had plowed some under.

But air spraying knocked, the weeds,
lamb's-quarters, .and" left him a crop
that promised to make 12 to 15 bushels
an acre.

'

. Last fall Mr. See put wheat Into this
100-acre field. Some came up but most
of it didn't. It was just too dry. Late in
November he seeded again and some
.more of this came up during the win
ter. But in spring weeds were about to
take it all. That was when he st�ted.
turning it under, but quit to try 2,4-D.
Now, the recommendations are to

spray wheat before it has reached the.
joint stage, and then after it has gone
into the dough stage. But there was

early wheat and late wheat all grow
ing together in Mr. See's field. One of
them was going to suffer.
When the_late seeding was just right

for spraying, the early-seeded wheat
'Vas in the boot stage, some was even
headed out and blooming. But that was
when they put on the 2,4-D at the rate
of % pound ester equivalent an acre:
There was no apparent harm to .the
wheat regardless of its stage of grov(.�:.

In Small Quantities
The chemical was mixed with fuel oil'

and applied at the rate of 6 quarts an
acre. It knocked the lamb's-quarters
flat. An!! there was so much of l:t Mr.
See pointed out it looked l i ke the
ground had been mulched, Wheat he
intended to turn under now looked like
it would produce 12 or 15 bushels. Cer-'
tainly worthwhile in these days. -r-,

A light rain fell at a convenient time
last fall on E. R. Patton's farm south
west of Scott City. He had a 'good
stand of wheat that looked for all the
world like 35 or 40 bushels an 'actlol)
But Mr. Patton has been tangled up
with bindweed in other years.
Two years ago he did some experi

mental work with 2,4-D on bindweed
growing in wheat. He was not afraid
to take the chance of spraying his good
wheat with the chemical to put the
bindweed 1n control at least tempo
rartly. To get thru the heavy wheat
down to the bindweed that was begin
ning to entwine itself about the .wheat
stalks, he had the dosage raised to
% pound of ester equivalent an acre.

It did a good job of putting the bind
weed out of the picture until after har
vest at least. This wheat had -jOinted.
It,was not quite .!n the boot stage.
Altho Mr. Patton opened some of the

Andy Schoeppel, candidate tor
the United States Senate who
made an enviable record as gov
ernor o] Kansas tor two terms.

The Thick of the
Fightingt, business men - he lived

close to the people.
So when he was, called to

the chairmanship of the
state corporation commis

sion, he was prepared to

make himself an authority
on the regulation of. the
public service corporations
and other business groups.

As war Governor of Kan-

Andy Schoeppel believes what is
worth having is worth fighting for.
So he served in World War I as a

Navy flyer. He has been fighting
the battles of Kansas and all Amer
ica ever since. He fights with a

strong body-a strong, well
trained mind-and strong convic-

, tions and he wins his fights.

Will Ma·ke a

Great Senator
"

The need is for: a strong.
ma? towork in the United
States Senate lor .the so

lution of those problems
which threaten civiliza
-tion.

Few men can express
the Kansas viewpoint in
any forum as forcefully·
as Andy Schoeppel:

"< Let's send our best
�l.eader tothellnited States

'. Sen�te.
"<

sas, he administered public .

affairs so economically and
efficiently, and co-operated
with the War Program so

completely, that his second
election was a' ringing en
dorsement by a big major
.ity ,of ·�4�·:·v.Qtej·.s./_hl��V;�Y··.· '.",�,:
'. _.. -. -

'
. ,., - .." ,._.....

I .

"

county in the state.
. .

,"�... .-:..

t

SCHOEPPEL·FOR·SENATOR COMMITTEE
505 New England Building. T.opeka. Kansas

In or out of office Andy $choeppel
represents .Kansas. a.ccept,ably.

(Political Adverttsement) "

)
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When leaving �h�-:field"with his sj)raylng equipment, EI�er Bryant, left, Lane
county" put lome 2,4-D on a fence row. Where hit, il standing weed. were
knC!cked flat. A d.flnite line I. visible between Mr. Bryant and Leslie Frazier,
county agent. It w�s ",!indy, too, when the chemical was applied.'Certalnly not

much drift he ....

Loses Fear of Bindweed
,

Don Chrtsty sprayed some bindweed
in wheat in Logan county last year. He
gave it an extra-heavy dose and be
lieves he cut yield in that small area
from 35 to about 25 bushels an acre.
But he, too, has lost his fear of bind
weed. Where he sprayed a year ago
hardly any of the weeds came up last
summer and fall. This spring only a
few scattered sprigs came up.
This year he sprayed with ground

equipmeht, using his truck. Working
in large fields without a whole army of
flagmen to chart the course, It is quite
easy to skip a few spots unintention
ally. Altho only a few feet wide, those
small streaks were easy to find. Rus
sian thistle was competing for honors
with wheat-In those areas. Where the
spray hit, the thistle was fiat on the
ground. curled up and a sickly color. It
seemed quite apparent that drift is a
minor consideration where spray
booms are only 14 inches off the ground.
Then, too, it looks like positive' con

trol at the nozzles will be an aid in
keeping the application normal over
all the field. When he ran out of spray
mixture, Mr. Christy dropped his spray
booms at that point. drove his truck
out of the field to refill, then picked up
the booms at the point where he had
quit spraying.,

It looked like it would be a sure

thing not to miss any ground. But
there was a little lag in time before the
spray came up to maximum pressure,
leaving another weedy spot.
But positive control does not seem as

important for ground equipment as for

KansWJ Farmer. for July 11,1948

plants and found tiny heads had begun
to form. He watched it closely. About
a week 01' 10 days later it looked like
rust had hit It. The leaves were turn
ing 'color. But after 2 or 3 weeks this
discoloration had disappeared. The
ripening wheat looked excellent. Ex
amination showed the berries were

plump and the heads were full. No ap
parent damage.
It might be wellto put in a word of

caution right here ..-AI Lowe, assistant,
agronomist at the Garden City Experi
mtmt Station, points out a possibility.
There may be damage to the wheat
germ thru an overdosage. It may not
appear at harvest time, but would af
fect the germination of the grain. And
if the wheat germ is dead there could
be some difficulty in storage of the
grain. That possibility needs further
exploring. And it will be explored.
But on the other side of the picture,

Mr. Patton sees new hope in control
ling bindweed that has infested large
areas. Where he sprayed bindweed 2
years ago it took less ground working
to keep weeds urWe1' control. And he
had a little better stand of wheat this
year in that area,
It is impossible to completely kill

bindweed with 2,4-D in one year. Seed
from the weed may lie' in the soil for
years before it germinates. But Mr.
Patton has hopes that he can control
the weed by killing the old plants first
and taking care of the young plants as'

they come along. A.nd that can be
something where fields are heavily in
fested.
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equipment used with planes. Traveling
79, &9,,01' more mtles anhour, it takes
a good pilot to cut the spray-at just the
-rIght point. And where there is no posi
tive control, there is some danger in
killing legumes, trees and other broad
leafed crops. Mr. Krebs pointed out
that.fie did have that type of control'
on his equipment. The control arm In
the cabin' of his' plane was connected
directly with each nozzle out on the'
boom. He did -rrot need to wait for the
boom pipes to empty.
Probably one of' the most outstand

ing examples of sprayed versus non

sprayed wheat was viewed at the EI
mel' Bryant farm, Dighton. He had
used ground equipment for the job, but
had to stop before he could finish all
his wheat. Sprayed wheat looked good.
There were few weeds and none that
would cause trouble. Where he had not
sprayed, lamb's-quarters actually was

higher than wheat.
With the crop about 10 days away

from harvest, he was hoping that air
spraying contracts he pad made would
be fulfilled. Altho the chemical pro
duces the best results on weeds when
they are growing rapidly, he still felt
a spraying job would be worth the ef
fort. The chemical still would turn the
weeds down, -,which would mean less
green stuff to run thru the combine.
In wheat, 2,4-D has made a place

for itself. And it may find a home, too,
in the vast acreages of feed-grain and
silage crops. Don Christy for one will
try it, He believes milo is less "sus
ceptible to the chemical than corn. And
2,4-D is being used to advantage in the
Corn Belt where the rate of application
is measured carefully.
There is a possibility that it can be

used to advantage as a pre-emergence
treatment for milo, Mr. Christy points
out. When a light rain falls on a newly
seeded field of milo, Western Kansas
farmers have been in the habit of re
seeding without waiting to see what
would happen. The big danger was
weeds that would come up with milo.
With an application of 2,4-D, he be

lieves the weeds can be held back, per
mitting milo to come thru to a normal
growth. Of course, if the rain is hard
enough so the soil surface bakes and
forms a crust, replanting again will be
necessary.

'

Mr. qhristy will try cultivating his
milo with 2,4-D.this year. And he feels
sure it will work satisfactorily. That
well could add Importance to this new

miracle controller of weeds.
There still may be a few unexpected

ill results from 2,4-D spraying. But the
benefits 'farmers have received this
year in wheat alone cast a shadow over

the difficulties.

Soda lIelps LUilibs
One feeding trial indicates that bak

ing soda added to milo, cottonseed
cake, alfalfa hay, and Axtell stover
may reduce death losses in dry-lot fat
tening of lambs. Further work is nec

essary before conclusive results can be
reported. Lambs were fed soda at the
rate of about one fifth of an ounce to
the head daily during a 56-day feeding
trial.-R., B. Cathcart, K. S. C.

Granite CiW Stron�bam Roonn�

Resists Se�ere "ail Storm
-

-

t n Kansas
Clayton Cole, W''eUing 0 ,
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GALVANIZED STEEL

ROOFING AND SIDING IS

STRONGER, BETTER, CHEAPER
..

STRONGBARN
is stronger t�n 26 gauge conven

tional roofing even though 21 lbs.

per square lighter.

STRONGBARN
means tighter roofs and siding. It
stays flat and even, with tight joints.

, That's why it resists winds that tear
and buckle conventtonal roofing.

STRONGBARN
is easy to apply. Because it is

stronger and tougher, it wears

longer and better.

STRONGBARN saves you money because it is

lighter. Also because Purlins and
Girts in new buildings can be

spaced further apart than required
for conventional galvanized roof

ing and siding.

See your dealer or write

GRANITE CITY STEEL COMPANY
Gra�.ite City, Illinois



Results of GARST & THOMAS Co&
Feeding Tests Pr,ove of Wide Interest

Among (orn-Belt (attle Feeders

Since announcing the results oE
their tests and experiments in
the feeding of ground corn

cobs a few weeks ago. - Garsf
& Thornas have been literally,

deluged with inquiries from all over the Middle-Wesll

-wanting all of the facts and information about this

revolutionary new plan of putting "IDW-CDst" gains
•

on steers,

GAR,SlJ' & THOMAS uCob ..Fed" Steers
Show Lowest Cost Gains •• .;

The results of tlie feeding tests mane 6y 'Gatsl: �
Thomas very definitely indicate that those IDtS Df
steers,' fed on a full diet of g��und CDrn cobs put on
the "lowest-cost" gains. In the light of the present
world shortage of grains - the results of these tests

may result in the, establishment of new and IDwer-.
cost plans for feeding cattle - and other ruminants.

Ground Corn (obs Are -Worth Almost; ,',

Two -Thirds As - Much As Shelled (orn, '

.

f

Pound for Pound, When Properly Fed'

�s unbelievable as it may sound, the Garst & Thomas

[tests and experiments - covering several years test

ing on a total of 600 steers - offer indisputable evi
dence that, when properly fed, ground corn cobs are

(Worth almost two-thirds as much as shelled CDm.

[[f YDU have corn on your farm - YDU have cobs,

rAnd .•. if YDU have cobs - YDU have a product
which, according to. recent exhaustive tests, is worth
over $20.00 a ton as feed, when CDrn is worth $1.00
a bushel.
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See What's Happening at the •••

Connty
Fair

�- ..
e

,

, "

B�� Dick ManD
'"'

COUNTY
fairs a're coming back with renewed vigor. For several

years now there has been increasing interest in them. Today,
wherever you go in Kansas, you will find folks busy planning new

fairgrounds or expanding old ones.
.

Farmers want and are getting bigger and better fair facilities. and
the entire state will benefit.

•

Building or expanding fairs these days isn't easy. Both labor and
matertals are hard to find. Those planning fair Improvements are find

ing it difficult to get what they want when they want it. Many, how
ever, are achieving their goals by considerable ingenuity.
To see what counties are doing along this line and how they are doing

it, we visited several over the state.
At Emporia we found Lyon county fair officials busy with plans for

expanding a 40-acre tract donated by the Anderson Livestock Com
pany, of Emporia. Already there is one 40- by 100-foot Quonset being
used for home economics display, and a 3-unit livestock exhibit shed
that is' worthy of conslderatlon by other counties.
This shed consists of three 20- by 100-foot sheds placed to form a

square U. The center area between the sheds is used for the judging
ring.
Livestock exhibit sheds at Emporia are all metal except for the

rafters and stringers and are fireproof. They also are fl!.irLy cheap and
very satisfactory. 'I; ,

'

Metal upright pipesdown both sides and the center form the frame
work and these ,pipes are anchored in concrete. The uprights h"'a��, a
10-foot center in, all directions. The roof is constructed of aluminum
sheeting.

'

One 'hundred fifty head of cattle, allowing 4 feet to the animal, can be
accommodated in the 3 sheds. Each shed cost about $1,800, including
electrical wiring. This type of open, metal shed has proved so sattsrac
tory that '3 more just like it will be built this year for hogs and sheep,
Metal landing mats, purchased as government surplus material, are,

used down the center of the ;sheds, being' welded to the 'center uprights.
These mats are used for tie racks and to

'

[Continued on Page' 24]
,

Above: A large community building at
lola also .erve. as an exhibit build
ing and dormitory for the fair. Allen
county made It. fair part of a large

community recreation center.

At Right: Anderson county u.lIs thl.
Quonset 'for lIome economic. displays
during the folr; leases It out as a skat
Ing rink during the wlnt,er. New ends
of native stone will be Installed soon.

I

Allen county has 3 livestock exhibit buildings like this one. They
are I-.Ided frame shells containing 2 row. of stalls and a center

show ring. This one also has a balcony for spectators.

Three flreproof sheds, with show ring In center, are used for
livestock exhibits by the Lyon County Fair, Emporia. Three more

will be built this year.
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I ALWAYS have felt as if every
reader of The Kansas Farmer
is a personal friend of mine, in

whose welfare I have a personal in- I

terest, and who in turn is inter-
'

ested in what I am doing and in
tend to do. So what I have to say
to the readers of Kansas Farmer "

today is more or less personal. 'H' •

In the first place, it was with extriinikregret that
I decided not to be a candidate for re-election to
the Senate, after serving 30 years in that body.
Some time in the next six years, What Congress
does is going to have a direct bearing 0'1 the wel
fare of American agriculture, an-d upon the well

being of every American farmer, ,including the
farmers of Kansas. As chairman, of the Committee
on Agriculture, backed by my experience on that
committee, my servrcein 'Congress, and some three
score years as, a- reporter and publisher dealing,
with farmeri!l� f'arm problems, I felt that I could
perhaps be of. ser)Vjce.

" .

.

....• .

But on the other hand, � found that the immense
amount of concentrated 'attention to other details
demanded of a Senator in these troubled times, was
just more than I could take and still give undivided
attention to the problems of Agriculture at my
age-I was 83· years old last Wednesday. So I de
cided, very regretfully, to retire fromfhe Senate t

�hen my present term expires, next January.
.

But- Lwant to assure you that my retirement
from the Senate does not mean that I have given
up my interest in public affairs. It certainly does
not mean that I am going to abate my efforts to

get for the farmers of Kansas and the Nation the
treatment to which they are entitled, from Govern
ment and from consumers.

There has beeri a great change in the relationship
of farm and non-farm populations in past years,
especially the last few years. One hundred years
ago, according to a recent Department of Agrtcul-.
ture publication (Progress of Farm Mechaniza
tion) for each person living orr a farm, enough food
and fiber was produced to furnish half the needs of
one other person. Or in terms of actual farm work
ers (in the field) one farm worker was producing
.for 4.68 persons, including himself. By the time I
was born (1865) that farm production per worker
had risen to support 5.6 persons, including himself.

By 1920 farm production per farm worker had
risen to where the one farm worker was prodUcing
for 9 persons, in addition to himself. Today, one

American farm worker is supporting; at home' and
abroad, 14 other persons and himself.
That truly is a wonderful record. But it is not

the whole story.
.

• •

One hundred years ago, the farm population of
the United States was just under 16 million per
sons. But the total population of the United States
was just over 23 million persons.

,

Today, the farm population of the United States
is a little over 25 million, less than 3 million more

than 100 years ago. But the total population is close
to 143 million. More than one half the population
of the United States lived on farms 100 years ago.
Today there are nearly 5 non-farm persons in the
United States for every person on the farms. .

That is fine. It is a splendid tribute to the Ameri
can farmer's ability and willingness to produce.
But 100 years ago farmer's prices and income

were largely determined by supply and demand, ;

without interference by Government. Today,' con
sumers as voters have an ever increasing influence
in determining farm prices and fa.rm incg,me. And
the farmer is in position to be outvoted, Rool1t 5 .. to
1. As early as the 'twenties we found it necessary"
to form a so-called farm bloc in the Senate to pro
tect the interest of the farmer, in the national in
terest.
Right now, because of an unprecedented demand

for food to meet world needs, supply and demand
are giving farmers good prices and good incomes.
But pressures from consumer groups, and from in

dustrtaltsts-j-becauae food costs are to industrial-

I � �{
ists part oir,productlon costs-these pressurea 'are '

increasing In Congress for "cheap foods." '\r

There ,.fs a constantly growing demand from
these consumer and industrial groups that the'Fed
eral G0.vernment fix prices, especially food prices,
in the interest of consumers. And the consumers

have tne.votes, Fortunately, the farmers have been

organ.,.,Jp.,lthe past few decades, and they are

going to rie��ore organization, with good leader
shiP. to protect their interest against these other

groqps. ,....:;
. . ,

During my 30 years in the Senate I have direC:tei;I
my P����Ii..l energies in that direction. As" a p'i-i�
vate clt� .and a publisher, I intend to continue
to do so:,� retirement from the Senate does not
mean th,at:I have retired from the firing line. Thru
the KWWil,s Farmer, and other publications in
which I am interested, and thru every means inmy
power, I shall keep up my efforts in behalf of Agri
culture and.particularly the Kansas farmers.

I '!
•

• •

Tile Positive Side

I KNOW that soil loss and fertility loss are ex

tremely serious. I would not for one minute
minimize the need for making soil conservation our
Number One problem. You may be sure I will do

everything within my power to help achieve desir
able goals in soil saving. I realize that unbridled
soil erosion can pull even our great country down
to the point of destitution.
But I also want to make this fact plain: There is

another side to the story-the positive side: Give
heed to the hunger warnings, certainly; but also,
give credit to farmers and other soils scientists who
currently are doing such a magnificent job of halt-

ing the destructive forces of erosion. �

Let's look at the positive side briefly. Right now
farmers in Kansaa and in the United States are in
their eighth year of peak production. I hope it will
be a good crop year. If rainfall is sufficient, and if
it comes at the right times, there is no question
about yields being good. That being the case, it
must be apparent to every thinking person that.
farmers couldn't possibly be in their eighth year of

really record· production, if they were not doing a

superior job of farming. The Bureau of Agril:ul
tural Economics puts It very well by saying that
such production can come only from a vigorous
agriculture.

• I •

Earmarks of this vigorous agriculture stand out
for all to see=-and respect. During the 8 years of

peak production, I find that very little land has
been added to the total acreage planted to crops.
Yet in 1946, the all-time high in production of food
and other farm products for human consumption,
farm output exceeded the 5-year pre�ar average
by 33 per cent. I think it is interesting to note, too,
that our 8 years of peak production are roughly
two-thirda higher than in 1910. This means farmers
had a job to do during the war and since, and they
measured up to It admirably. Because much' of that
increased production since 1910 came during these
8 critical years.
To meHhis kind of production can mean only one .

thing. Farmers actually are doing a better job of

farming than popular opinion credits them with.
Of course. weather plays an important part in In
creased yields. That Is something farmers cannot
control. But weather alone COUldn't and didn't do
the full job of stepping up food output. It seems to
me a great many farmers must have been doing a

reasonably good job of holding their soil and soil

fertility thru the years, or that soil and its plant
food .,wouldn't have been there to meet this great

emergency In' food production.
I know for �any years:'gilf)�an

sas farmers ha.v� been f6110Wing
aotl-savtng pr�Ctices'� They I\ave
used tremerll10lis acreages Of soil
butldlng crQPs :'In their rotattens.

They have rfttd'in many ways
and with considerable success-to

";
" hold more 'V;'ater on their farms

and .stop soli washing. I think:lt Is good for farmers
to put this on the credit side of their ledger; it cer
tainly is a necessary thing for the rest of the coun

try to know and understand. With the present Con
certed action on soil conservation there i:;. 'danger
of giving the Impression that farmers have been
prodigal in their use of the, soli. I say that Isn't
true in any sense of the wordz-,

.

'
.

• ••
With all of this interest centered on soil conser

vation we find farmers eminently capable of meet
ing the situation. Already many thousands more

acres have been terraced. I say more acres, because
farmers, county agents, college specialists and ma
chinery-companies have been working on this ter
racing problem for years. Now, these new miles ,of
terraces have added millions of dollars of value to
the land. Farmers have turned the tide against soil
loss with their knowledge of soil saving, their ter
race building, contour farming, wise use of grass
and legumes. They have added more vigor to agri-
culture. This is the positive side. I

Teamed up with this vigorous action to maintain
soil fertility, as well as current and potential pro
duction, are better farm equipment, more effective
means of controlltng weeds and insects; hlglier
yielding plants, better livestock, Increased use of

fertilizer, irrigation, and other things that you
know so well. I have so much confidence In farmers
I know theywill beat soil loss. I know, too, they 110t
only can keep producing at present levels, but that
they can Increase production even beyond recent
records If the demand develops. ' '

"

..

I think right there Is the key to the whole situa
'lion: "If the demand develops." Perhaps t should
have said, "if a profitable demand develops." Be
cause it Is obvious farmers must have a profit,'t)le
same as other business, If they are to continue to

operate. It costs money to farm. We have had too
much experience in the pastwith less-than-cost-of-

, production' farming: I charge' this country, In the

future,-(o think only in terms of cost-of-production
plus-a-decent-profit agriculture. If I am not mis
taken, thatwill be the measure of the �arm-p.r0<i�f
tion level-whether higher than atpresent or low:er,
It willmeasure to. a considerable extent 'O\l,r:, stand
ard of living, our standa:rd of diet, even our oven-all
health. And frankly, it will measure the practical
ability of farmers to press tnetr job of soil ,saving
unliUt-will be firmlYunder control.

'
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It costs money to save the soil. Can farmers :qloY,€
confidently ahead with their present program? It
is my judgment we had better make it entirely pos
sible for them to do so-thru prices paid fOl: f!l;rin

, products. As partial answer, the Bureau 0:1; Agri
cultural Economics believes American farmers can

expect fairly good incomes during the next quarter
of a century-if the nations work out a stable

peace. It appears that demand for farm products
will remain strong for some' time, compared to prd
war. Other countries are taking considerable food,
Our 'own people are eating about 15 per cent more
food to the person than before the war. I know
farmers will go ahead with their soil-saving pro
gram under virtually any circumstances. But I am
glad to say I think they can go ahead right'now
and for some time to come with a good deal of fon
fldence in a reasonably 'profitable farming. .,

Topeka, Kan.

Plan Big'�oad-Bnilding' ."rogr�1I!
,

"'-�
, .

-

'WASHINGTON,
D. C.-"The B CLIF STRATTON money for federal participation in sec-

greatest rural road-building pro- Y , ondary road, construction "in 2, fiscal

gram ever undertaken co-oper- -Kansu« Farmer's Wa8hi,.g�'on (;orre8'pondenl'. '

years as was spent for that purpose in

atively by the Federal and State Gov-
,,1' \ the 10 years prevtous to 1948. ,

ernments Is scheduled for the next 3 on Agriculture, notes in a comprehen- "'�ealizing . t�,�·;��ce.�ity of good "Federal expendItures for secondary
years under legislation enacted by the sive report to Congress (placed in the rarm-to-market roads {'6r modernmo- roads in the 10 fiscal years 1938-47
Eightieth," Rep. Clifford Hope, of Kan- Congressional Record and to be pub- tortzed farming" the 80t};!.. Cong resa amounted to approximately $l1il,.OOO,-
sas, chairman of the House Committee lished as a public document. appropriated, �bp.OSt,twlce, as much . '.,j (;OontinW;ld on,Pqge �3)
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Worn-out ,£ropland
Now Nets 810 ,.n Aere
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t- silage, feeding the hay once daily. "I
have put up to 170 pounds of gain on
beef cattle from November 15 to grass
with nothing but hay and silage," he
reports. No grain or supplements are
fed. The Fredrickson program is to get
the cheapest gains possible with home
grown feeds while taking care of soil
fertility.
Dairy cattle are pastured on adja

cent fields of sweet clover and brorne.
We found 28 head of cows doing very
well on ,11 acres of clover and 9 acres
of brome.
Seven years ago Mr. Fredrickson

took over 55 acres of worn-out upland
adjacent to-his native pasture. ,"Those
hilltops never should-have been culti
vated," he says. "They wouldn't grow.
anything and were losing money every
year."
This worn-out upland was seeded

down to a brome-sweet clover mixture
and now provides abundant' pasture
for the beef cattle early and late. We
visited this project and found that free
access to the brome-sweet clover
served as a natural deferred-grazing
system for the cattle. They just stay
on the brome-sweet clover pasture un
til it is well eaten down. By that time
the native pasture has an excellent
start and easily carries them thru the
season until fall, when the brome
sweet clover takes over the job again.
Under this system that formerworn

out cropland now is netting $10 an
acre a year. Cattle grazing on it carry
sweet clover seed into the native pas
ture in the droppings. As a result you
now can find patches of sweet clover
all thru the native grass, helping to
maintain the nitrogen content of the
soil and, therefore, improving the grass.

Defer�d-fed .teer. of Oeorge .rederlck.on, Cloud county, are enjoying thl.
brome-.weet clover mixture. Thl. field I. former worn-out cropland .eeded down

and now ne•• $10 an acre a year .hru sr_t!zlng.
••".jI••

U·SING' sweet clover on his best bot
tom land has proved 'very profit
able for Geo-rge Fredrickson, of

Cloud county. He doesn't limit his
sweet clover to bottom land, however.
He has it around the .farm in about
every combination in' which it can be
grown.
All oats, barley and brome �re sown

with sweet clover an4�,!,I,n additional
acreage of straight cltWer is used.
Som'h,15 to 25 acres of sweet clover
are plowed under on ,bottom land every
year and the solI also is heavily treated
with manure, up to ,20 tons an acre.
Mr. Fredrickson has a fine herd of

Holsteins and also a deferred-fed beef
projilet1'Here are the·methods he uses
to get the maximum benefit from his
sweet clover.
On bottom land the sweet clover

(white for quick growth) is sown with
oats. The first hay cutting is made at

·

the time the oats would be ready to
bind and the stand is clipped high so as
not to injure the clover plants. This
oats-clover hay is especially good for
beef cattle, reports Mr. Fredrickson,
but is not advisable for dairy cattle. A
field cutter is used and the hay blown
into the mow for the beef project. .

Then, in the fall, the clover is cut
fairly close to the ground and this
chopped hay is used exclusively for the
dairy herd. The fall growth of sweet

· clover after the second cutting is pas
tured and provides a lot of grazing.
Hay production of this clover-oats

combination on good bottom land is
phenomenal. Mr. Fredrickson reports
he has taken 700 bales of hay off 11
acres, still leaving pasture for late fall.
�ow that he is using a field cutter it
IS difficult to measure the amount of
hay being produced. However, the
value ot the Fredrickson program is
that the rich land is not laid out of
production because of the rotation and
is paying its way with hay and pas
ture.
Corn follows the sweet clover on

bottom land and the results have been
equally impressive. Corn yields have
been raised from about 35 bushels' an
acre to 65 and 70 bushels.
;" Clover-oats hay has done wonders
· III the beef project, too. Mr. Fredrick
'son winters his cattle on this hay and

,
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Soil Builtlers
If having 20 per cent of your crop

land in legumes is good business, hav
ing a third of it in legumes is better.
That is the philosophy of Covell D.
Hawk, Atchison county, who is using
alfalfa, red clover, sweet clover, and
lespedeza as soil builders.
Principal rotation on the Hawk farm

is sweet clover or red clover 2 years,
corn 1 or 2 years, and oats 1 year. All
feed crops are fed to livestock.
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GOOD WAY TO RAISE CORN ...WITH
YOUR OWN PORTABLE ELEVATOR!

-r-

Good Way to Lower Expenses .••
by IILUBRI-TECTION'� with the
New Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil!

Easier ways of doing hard jobs
not only save time, they Rave

dollars, too. And Phillips 66
Premium Motor Oil not only is
an easy way of helping your
engine keep clean-it also does

much towards helping to re

duce costly repair bills.
For Phillips. 66 Premium

Motor Oil offers you "LUBRI
TECTION".•• lubrication
plus protection. This high
quality motor oil effectively re

duces sludge and varnish ... is
corrosion-resistant. The results
should be • • • less costly and
fewer repairs I

Your friendly Phillips 66 tank
truck salesman will tell you
that this sturdy, tough oil is
recommended for rugged serv

ice. Use Phillips 66 Premium
I

Motor Oil with confidence ...
in your truck, tractor and car.
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Second prize is this 7
cu. It. Gibson Refriger
ator. Third Prize is a 7
cu. It. Gibson Home
Freezer.

•

25 of these Stromberg-
Carlson Table Model
Radios are included in
prize list.

30 Vaculator 12-cup
Coffee Makers will be
given away.
The first ·entry from
each county will reo
ceive a valuable gift.

AI.oartl tile' "Murille Jumper ��

By ARUIIV SAMUELSON

JIISt lJefot'e Anni.tt Samllelson, Shttw
lIee cOlmty, left fot· EII.t·olJe, he dt'opped
in the Kansa� Fa.,.,net' office i.n TOlleka.,
and, 1)1·0111.ised to wt'ite the editot· some
let rers abont his h'ip and his eX1Je1'i
ences in England, FI'ance, Sweden, Bel
gium, TheNethm·la.nds and Lnxembm·g.
A 4-H Club memb�I' he is one of 22
yO!l.ng folks making a .. to 6 months
good-wi.ll tOUI', having been chosen by
the U. S. Depm·tment of. Agricultm·e.
The 22 yolttJ-g people sailed Olt the
"Mat'ine Jumper" [or Plymollth, Eng
lam.d" trom. New York Hat'bol' ott Jtttte
1"1. Now go on w�th h;" let tel' ...

DEAR &DITOR: Here we are on the
"Marine Jumper" nearing Plym
outh, England. We have had a

wonderful trip across the Atlantic.
Weather has been unusually calm and
the first 2 days the sun was very bright
and everyone got a good sunburn.
The "Marine Jumper" Is a converted

troopship which Is operated by the
Maritime Service. There are 600 pas
sengers aboard and about 250 crew
men. Nearly all passengers are stu
dents who are going abroad to study
this summer. More than 200 of them
are going' to Oslo, Norway, There are
several who are going with Friends
Service, and they will be doing church
work in various parts of Europe this
Slimmer, and some of them for as long
as 2 years.
We have a wonderful group of 13 on

the ship. There are 8 who already have
landed in England, leaving New York
June 3. In our group there are 7 boys
and 6 girls. One boy is a tobacco grower
from Connecticut, another a wheat
farmer from Oklahoma. Tex is the
typical Texan from Orange Grove, who
can't be convinced that Texas is a part
of the United States. We have a flying
farmer from Minnesota, a corn farmer
from Iowa, a potato grower from Penn
sylvania, and myself.
The girls represent just as wide a

variety of farm life. Ruth lives on a

dairy farm in Maryland, as does the
girl from New York state. Janice's
folks are sheep raisers in Montana,
while Anna's father is a Wyoming
smal1-grain farmer. Helen's farm life
has been watching and helping her fa
ther raise Herefords and certified seed
in Nebraska. The trip would not be

complete without the little Southern
Belle, from Arkansas, whose father
operates a 1,200-acre cotton farm.
The first few days we spent a lot of

time telling about our 4-H experiences,
the kinds of crops we raise at home,
what we expect to gain from the trip,
and how we can best share our expe
riences with the folks back home.
Before we sailed we spent a very

busy day in Washins:.t;on, D. C. We had
several talks from' alnerent attaches,
and also had a short visit with Secre
tary of Agriculture B,rannan.
We have been treated the very best.

We travel first class, have the best
rooms on the boat, and have stewards
to walt on us all the time.
Our time has not been wasted this

week on the boat. The Friends Service,

""min Samuelson

which is a division of the Quaker
church, has carried on a very educa
tional orientation program. We have
various discussions, language classes,
movies, dancing, and a wonderful' op
portunity to meet many interesting
people.
We land at 6 o'clock in the morning

and I'll try to write again soon.

Wheat JOSul-ollce
For 30 Coullties

WHEAT producers in 30 Kansas
counties can get insurance on
their 1949 crop with the Federal

Crop Insurance Corporation. The 30
Kansas counties are among 200 in the
nation whose farmers are being offered
protection against loss from natural
hazards such as weather, insects, and
plant diseases.
"The Federal crop insurance policy

available to Kansas wheat producers
for 1949 and succeeding crop years
provides low-cost protection. With a
small increase in his operating costs,
the wheat farmer can be sure the least
he will get back is the major portion
of his production costs," says Glenn
H. Johnson, chairman, Kansas State
Production and Marketing committee.
Average acre coverage and rates,

harvested basis, are announced by
Wendell O. Becraft, Kansas director
for the Federal Crop Insurance Cor
poration. All contracts on the 1949 crop
in the 30 counties must be signed by
August 31, 1948. Interested persons
may contact county ACA offices for in
formation.
In 14 of the 30 Kansas counties, pre

miums and indemnities will be in cash.
A commodity basis will be used in the
remaining 16 counties, bushels of
wheat being used for premiums and
losses.
Average coverage and rates, har

vested basis, as announced, are as fol
lows for the 30 Kansas counties in
cluded in the program:

COUJlty Coverage Premium
Barton .. $ 7.60 $ .55
Cloud _ . . . . . . . . 8.60 .75
Ford " . . . . . . . 6.60 .65
Lincoln . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 7.60 .85
Mitchell ..... , .... ". 8.60 .90
Osborne 7.60.90
Pawnee . . . .. . . . 7.60 .55
Rawlins. summer fallow .. 10:60 1.15
Rawlins. continuous crop. 5.60 .80
Republic 9.60 .75

Rush ................. 7.60 .85
Scott. irrigated . . . . . . . . . . . 11.60 1.10
Scott, summer fallow ..... 9.60 1.10
Sherman 9.60 1.10
Stanton 7.60 1.00
Trego 7.60 1.00
Commodit.y Basis-

Clay 9.1 bu. .7 bu.
Cowley ................ 8.2 .7
Dickinson . ........... 9.2 .7
Harper .................. 7.9 .7
Harvey .................. 8.5 .7
Kingman ................ 7.5 .8
McPhel'son .............. 8.8 .7
Marion .............. 7.9 .6
Marshall .................. 9.4 .8
Nemaha ................. 10.1 .6
Pratt ................... 7.7 .8
Reno . ' ................ 8.4 .9
Russell ................. 6.7 1.0
Sedgwick ................ 8.5 .8
Sumner 7.4 .8Washington'

.............

8.8 .7

Stean. 'lie Sugar.
To soften hardened brown sugar,

places. the sugar in a large bowl and
cover with a hot, wet cloth which has
been wrung carefully. Place a plate
on top to' keep the cloth from drying
out too quickly. Repeat until the sugar
absorbs enough steam to break into
pieces.-"Mrs. J. H.

Feeding Corn Cobs
Did you know that ground corn

cobs are worth two thirds as much
as shelled'corn If properly fed? At
least that's what Garst & Thomas,
Coon Rapids, Ia., have discovered
after exhaustive teats. Write for
your'free copy of a recent bulletin
just off the press describing this
revolutionary method of cattle
feeding. Address Corn Cob 'Feed
ing, Kansas Farmer, 912 Kllnsas
Av�n�e, Topeka.



You �£an BaVle Fall' Gard@Jl8

By W. G. AMSTEIIV, Ka",a. S.ate College'

Plan Crops Now
.

Many non-irrigated �rdens have
been worked up into a seedbed in which
new plantings of short-season vege
tables can be made within the next 2
weeks. In most parts of the state, we
may expect rains during August and
'September sufficient to continue to
make the ground workable and provide
sufficient moisture for the successful
growing of such short-season crops as

lettuce, radishes, winter radishes, tur
nips, spinach, and if early frosts do not
occur, beets, beans, Chinese cabbage,
and carrots.

.

Beans, beets, carrots, cabbage, Chi
nese or celery cabbage, and similar
plants Occupying approximately 2 to
2% months for maturity should be
planted as soon as possible in late July
while lettuce, radishes, turnips and
spinach, or similar short-season crops
will often mature if planted as late as

August 15, except in western counties.
The soaking of seed before planting

and irrigation of the seedbed immedi-

"

T'HE question of planting a fall crop ate'Jy alter planting are practices that,
of Irish potatoes comes up quite will be advisable in order to get the.
frequently In Kansas, especially if saed started and up to a satisfactory

We have a short yield or poor keeping stand.' /

quality In prospect due to large water Chinese cabbage, if it has not been
'losses in some sections. As a general on your fall-planting list, deserves a

rule, our experiences with fall potatoes place. It is not injured by ordinary light
have not been very satisfactory. Get- frosts, and many years harvest is pos
ting a stand Is the first big problem. sible until Thanksgiving. In addition,
Hot, dry weather often slows up early it can be stored and used for many ad
growth, In addition, early frosts have ditlonal weeks. Seed should be planted
often destroyed the vines before needed in the row and plants thinned to stand

, I maturtty or yield has been obtained.' 8 to 12 inches apart. Plant it in late
A summer-fallow piece of ground Is July.'
'nearly a necessity if desired results in In selecting vegetable' varieties for
securUlB'needed,moistuj'e,is to be gu�rr; ·.this, f'JIIl! .planting, .Ills, desir-able to.se- ..

anteed. lect. the- short season maturing ones
Herman Theden, of Bonner Springs, since the length of season to frost is

in Wyandotte county, has made a sue- often llmited.. '

caPful specialty of growing a :fall' crop t : ( 'l'he (alligarde� .seasen .represents-aa .•.
of Irish potatoes. for many years. He deairable-and adaptable a' production,
stores his, certified seed preferably of period as the/spJ:ing .garden season.ror,
the Red War.b�:v8.rlety in commercial many short-season crops. Too many
cold storage unttl middle July. Part of home gardeners neglect to plant and
the crop that he produces finds a ready care for those vegetables which may be
market in his neighborhood as seed successfully grown during late summer
s�ock for. planting the .next. spring. Thll3 and, fall. 'j.\ I

,

type of planting stock is known as ''Store Fall Crops '

.

junior seed, .

Fall crops are especially valuable forPotatQes Need Rest storing since the harvest time comes In'The method Mr. Theden uses seems the cool season of the yeabvhichmakes.
.to work bett,el.' than any other systems for better storage. Likewise, a fall gar
that I have observed, Attempts to re- den serves to permit the canned and
plant spring-grown seed fora fall crop frozen supplies from the earlier garden'
are often disappointing. 'l1he potatoes to be carried over untH later in the wln
require a few weeks after harvest to tel'. All of these items help make a fall
break the rest period. Too often there garden program'worthwhile even tho
Is not time enough to wait for this rest it is difficult to find time or space in the
period to be broken. Various chemical garden area in shape for some of these
treatments designed to break the rest crops now.

period and speed germination have not Many inquiries are still being re
worked as well under field conditions as ceived regarding the best conditi'ons for
tests have indicated. the storage of Bermuda onions and
In a few communities, local varieties Irish potatoes. In regard to potatoes,

of potatoes are available that are where the vines are mature, the crop
planted a few weeks later than the usual needs to be taken out of the ground
planting date ,for the spring crop that very soon unless it hall an excellent
provide later summer maturity and cover of straw mulch or weeds. Sun
harvest. In northeast Kansas, espe- scald injury and water injury have re

.ctally in Doniphan county, there Is a suited in heavy losses in plantings. In
'Iocal variety that Is generally usedwith digging the crop, try to do it early in
good results. Meck Brazelton, of Troy, the morning or late in the afternoon.
and many others in this section have Avoid the extreme heat during the mid-

I used.Jt for years. In Anderson county, dIe portion of the day. Do not attempt
,,1. A. Hendriks, county agent, tells me to dig the entire planting before pick
that there is a local variety available ing any of them up. To leave freshly
that is used for the same purpose. dug potatoes unprotected is to invite
In the area of the vegetable garden injury, and this will mean more loss

where many early crops have been har- during storage. Store the potatoes in a

vested, many fall vegetable crops could cellar or in thin layers in a barn or shed
be planted a little later this month. . where the minimum of spoilage will de-

velop. Do not place them in large layers
or piles for this \8 a sure way to destroy
the stored crop. A few hours spent in
harvesting and protecting the potato
crop this week may save you many ad
ditional dollars thru the winter by
providing your table needs. If you can

put a few.sacks in cold storage, it will
further guarantee your winter needs.

Cover Crops Would Help
Most Kansas gardens would benefit

greatly by a cover-crop program in
cluding either legumes or non-legume
crops. A legume crop is to be preferred
where cost of seed is not prohibitive or
it can be secured. A good start can be
made this fall.
W:.inter vetch is a very desirable gar

den soil-building crop. It is ordinarily
seeded from August 15 up to Septem
ber 15. As a garden cover crop it ranks
very high, in fact, in first place.
During some years, high seed costs

have interferred with. plantings of
vetch, but recent visits to several sec
tions of the state indicate, that many
are planning to plant this crop. Kansas
Experiment Stat�on results, over a pe
riod'of years, clearly indicate. that win
ter vetch from seed of a hardy source

is one of our best Kansas vegetable and
garden land cover crops. In connection
with seeding vetch, it is necessary to
inoculate the seed and jn many sections
to add phosphate to the soik.Often some

rye is seeded along with the vetch.
Non-legumes such as rye and wheat

make a good cover crop, but will re
quire attention and plowing under ear
lier in the-spring. If more gardens were'
to be cover cropped,. it would result in
many changing the location of their
1949 garden. This practice alone of al
ternating the garden location each year
or every other year will pay good re
turns in most all sections.
In case you do not care to plant the

entire garden area to a cover crop, you
can at:range to turn half of the space
over to.' this purpose. It can be turned
under iJ1.. time for planting of the main
season. crops, such Q.S late tomatoes,
beans and sweet corn.

. k,----,;;;;::.:.r:.;:;;=.:::;:,;;:.:J==-.J!:.!�--_,
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• Prince Albert's new HUMIDOR
TOP keeps that rich-tasting, mild,
crimp cut tobacco flavor-fresh right
down to the last pipeful!
Try Prince Albert in the new HUMI
DOR TOP pocket tin. Whether you
smoke this choice tobacco in a pipe,
or roll your own cigarettes-you'll
find P.A. delightfully easy on the
tongue. It's specially treated to insure
against tongue bite! You'll see why
it's America's largest-selling smoking
tobacco!

n. J. Beynolrls Tobur-cn Co .. wtnaton-gntcm. N. C.

71��·
�If�···

TUNE IN Saturday Nights No B.C. Prince Albert's "GRAND OLE OPRY"

WHO WILL TAKE
SENATOR CAPPER'S PLACE ,•

FOR UNITED 'STATES SENATOR .

One Vote for.

IHAROLD ·H. MALONE, Wichita Republican �



BETWEEN 20 and 30 4-H Clubmem- ments of one seasonte-work;Work done
, bers-In Saitne county are going to will be jUQged by Sal.lne 'county farm- .

'.

learn a IQt about complete soil con- ,e�s serving on the ,bob.r9,o� .supervtsora
servatton on their farms:tl1ii!t,yea.\·, And 'of the Saline county soil-conservation
taking a direct Interest in the work are 'di�t�ict, .,

the fathers of these boys and members A maximum of 8 boys will be se-
of the Salina Lions Club. lected for the blue-ribbon group. They
A county 4-H soil-conservation pro- 'will receive $25 Savings Bonds, And a

gram has been arranged. Early In the maximum of 4 will be named -to the
year 20 club members had received ap- purple-ribbon group. Each of the latter
proval of their parents tp join in the group will receive an airplane trip' over
program Charles W. Pen�'e, club agent, the county showing an aerial view of
expects 5 or 10 more boys to enter . .It his farm 'and the benefits of conserva
is being sponsored jt)intly by th.e county, tion farming. These awards will be
extension service, the county'SCS, of made in Septemb!:.r. ',.

'

which JayPayne is thework untt leader, A 4-part program has been outlined
and the SalinaLions Club. .. for each 4-H member taking part in
The program is arranged in such a the program. The first Job was to draw

manner that participants will be eligi- a complete map of his farm showing,
ble to enter the !')ationa}';�-H soil-con- "acres in 'each field" crops grown the
servation program sponsored, by the last 3 years and amount of fertilizer
Firestone Tire and Rub!lt;i company. ',used, �mo�nt, of'.�o� 'soil remaining �.
thru the state extension .r'GIlces. " 'each field, direq:tion of slopes, extentof
This program will qelp ,4-H members eroslon, locatton of farmstead and lo

in Saline county rea:lize,,_the imjlortance cation of streams and gullies.
of the soil, and learn I(ow, to success- The second job w8.!! �o praw a map
fully develop and carry out complete of the farm as they thin�' �t, should be
soil-conservatton farm, plans. laid out. 'rbis �ncl.ude" prol>�r rotations
A J:.ions Club member, preferably one, \Y�th 25 per cent in Iegumes; also con

who owns farm land, is' I¥,Isigned to s,ervll:tion practices to be ,applied., ,

each 4-H member taking -part in the The third -step is to develop actual
soil-conservation program. Ibthis way, conservation practices on each farm.'
the 4-H boy, his father and the Lions' Each member will; be ':required to de
Club member all will have the advan- velop at least 3 practices ft:o� a list
tage of learning together .about soil of 22 outlined h the program. These in
and crop management. clude setting up a proper crop rotation,

I

Two generalmeetinga were held this balancing legumes with crops and bal ....

spring. One was an educational school ancing feed production witP. Iiveatock
where W. E. Gregory, county agent, programs. In addition, they tnclude the
discussed crop rotations and general mechanics of sotl.consesvatton as learn
farming practices. ing to operate a farm level, construc-:
The second meeting was a county- tion of waterways, terraces, ponds and

wide field day on some fPirro in the grass seedings.
'

county where a soil-conservation plan The fourth step will be a written re
had not been developed. This afforded port on accomplishments. This report
an opportunity for all concerned to' must be submitted to the county agent"
start from scratch in developing a com- by Sep.tember 15. ' :A,
plete farm plan for soil conservation. By, actuallyworkingwith soil conser-

'i' ,'" Ii I',
Finall¥ late in August there Will be vation, these 4-H members will learn to ,

a coun�y tour of ,a114-H members' coII;-, appreciate the value 0(,9,ur greatest' W"IUI'M'Jn .. ":�_"" ",servation projects by all members .en- "natural resource. At the same time," '1" '''-

rolled and their parents. It. will be an' .others 'Will learn wIth'them thru this .By putting Johnston '�mps gp'
inspectioh tour to Q�serve '�complisb,-, ,program. : 1 • the' job, surfadng und��grou�q �:-

:

water, thousands'of farine'r�:have ...�!

turned countless th'ousa.tid� of
acres of' dry waste 'land int9_ ',

green, lush, productive farm /

fields. Dependable, trouble-free;
giving life-long service,the John
ston has truly earned the right
to 00 called.rrhe farmers' pump:"
See your nearest Johnston dealer
or write direct.

, "

E. W. HENKLE
P. O. Box 606-Garden City -, Kansas

"
0..01..

,

ROSENCRANTZ·IEMIS EQUIP. CO.
Great Ben�

-

Kansas

·JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
M/." 0/ D••� W.II T..,.bl••
__ Dom,,,ie lv.r'rr S�J"""

Genu•• Omen:
2t24 E. 4t1h 81., Lo. Angele. 11, C•.II1"

,'-Saline 4..0 �lu�',Boy,8
Will l:earn About Soil

Best Wheat Grow,s
On --Poorest ·Land"

• 1STANDARD "Multi
Perfected" HYBRIDS are

available in three general
maturity ranges.Our "400",
seri,es - 95 to 105 days.
'''600's'' - 105 to 115 days.
"800's" - 115 to'120 days.
Write for beautiful 4-color
circular and name of your
nearest dealer or agent.

ITWOULD be difficult 'to find anyone
more enthusiastic about sweet clo
ver than the Lagasse 'brothers, Or

ville and Ernest, of Cloud county.
These men started seeding sweet'

clover in 1925 and now have from 140
to 150 acres a year. Ninety-five acres
were plowed under this year as green
manure. As tile result of their long
time rotation with sweet clover, some
of their land they rated as poorest in
1925 now grows the best wheat.
There is one 90-acre field of sweet

clover seeded on the farm in 1931 that
has never been reseeded. It comes up
{Ls volunteer clover every year with
the small grains and keeps itself re
seeded. There have been 'only 2 years
since 1931 that this volunteer gtowth
'has interfered with harvesting of
grain crops, the brothers say.
Altho the Lagasse brothers have

been growing sweet clover for many'
years, they had their first experience

putting sweet" clover in the' sllo this
year.
This.silage was made from, second

year clover that was set back about 3
or 4 weeks.in dev.elopment due to burn,
i!l$' off. a ,Iie'ayy growth of wheat stub
ble, early in the season.

The clover, was cut in the early
bloom stage, windrowed and wilted one

day. The weather was not too good for
drying, the brothers report. 'The cut
ter was set for a %-inch cut, and

' the
silage blown into a concrete-stave up-,
right. It took 25 acres to fill the 65-ton
silo.
One problem the brothers encoun

tered was seepage. To overcome this, a
small hole was chiseled thru the side
of the silo at the base to allow drain
age. When-we �isi1�ed the.stlo 3 weeks
after the silo was filled, the drainage
'had'about stopped and the condition ,of,
the silage was very good. It will be fed
to beef cattle next winter.

•

•

•
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Continue Buying United
States Savings Bonds

Mower Power to You
, 't_ --allis FinesI!'

�.".. Make grass cutting fun !n'stead
'> of work. New self-propelled

�. B-M Mower handles any lawn

m����� �9�erJ��-���of�.��
P1���dh. b�,' Sf&���a���

glne. llmooth, posi
tive clutch. Han·

, dlebar controls.
'<t, •

Low

P.rIC!dl

IJcbt,
Sturdy"
Self
proPelled,
S-Wheel

_ "Rotary
�ade .." J'

Mower;- '"

et,

Wrlt6,
F�r; ','
FREE '

Utei'atur,e
'

, "lShIPped' co';nPletelY assembled, Other ,'model8
I available; Including bulld-It.Yourlll'lf kit 'of parts.

,1 t . Prompt Sh:t'ment. Guaranteed. Order dlre'et !t

'hr;� 8,';neratlons �f the "�O., Jci8as�. family; Cloud"cOUilty'-'9at�.�al'C!li!,.t to' �o� s':Plle ,.bY:Waler. 0
",

"yr:
'

v�l!I'!� sample '0' the fI''''lwe., clover .1I�8e ever put u!I o"nY�e farm. L.� to , ",,-'II' fM"" ER, � MPAN
, •.

"

'""�: rl8�t �rel lyle, "rp��tt),�.�,OI'YIIi. and :Lowell. RO�al(jtai\Cl. ,In ,f......
-, • 'f lox 66-K. _', lIue �,u.,dr�..n�1! I •
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We.stern Kansas
Goes for Trees

THERE will be shade on the plains
In a few years. Kansas farmers this
spring ordered 871,127 trees from

the state forest nursery located at the
Fort Hays Experiment Station. And
the most heavy concentration of these
tree plantings was in the western part
of the state.
According .to the report from J. G.

Harrison, state .p,urseryman, Sedgwickcounty took the largest number, 65,618
trees. Graham county was second with
46,200, and Ellis- county third with
35,000 . Other counties among the first
10 in order were: Russell, 29,200;
Cloud, 25,500; 'I'llOmas, 23,450; Deca
tur, 25,000; Sherman, 21,200; Rice,
21,000, and Scott, 20,950.
Commenting 01:1 the large number of

trees ordered, r:. C. Aicher, superin
tendent of the station, was particu
larly complimentary to Western Kan
sas counties, county agents and soil
conservation tec'Jinicians.
For the first time in many years,

Chinese elm was not the leader, ac

cording to Mr. Harrison. Red cedar
topped requests with 211,665 sales,
while Chinese' .elm was second with
179,850. Russian olive was third with
67,000. Eight years ago the sale of
Russian olive was only 16,000 trees.
The order of demand for other varie

ties was as follows: Western yellow
pine, mulberry, American elm, honey

locust, Osage orange, tamarix, cotton
wood, catalpa, green ash, hackberry
and black walnut.

�lfaUa Seed Sur.Jlus
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

has requested Kansas alfalfa seed pro
ducers to reduce their 1948 harvested
acreage by 27 per cent under 1947 pro
duction. This reduction in the goal has
been approved by the Kansas State
U. S;",D. A. Council.

-

Reasons given for the request are

that for the last 2 years the supply of
alfalfa seed produced has been more
than adequate to..meet requirements,
there has been an above-average carry
over of alfalfa'seed, and export demand
for alfalfa seed is materially reduced.
Growers of buffalo or certified vari

eties of alfalfa seed are encouraged by
the U. S. D. A. Council to harvest as

many acres of these varieties of seeds
as possible. The reduction is requested

.
in the Kansa!! Common seed, uncerti
fied. Kansa(alfalfa seed production in
1946 was 312 per cent of the 1936-45
average, and in 1947 it was 217 per cent
of the 1936-45 average, which accounts
for the surplus carry-over the last 2
years.
'It has been indicated there will not

be a support-price program on the 1948
crop.

Tiley Learn Dow
Then Tell Others

C. N. Hinkle, Standard 011 Company, giving instruction on carburetor mixture
adjustments to Howard R. Bradley, left; Willard M. Barry, Hoxie, and Keith B.

�-

Wagoner, Hillsboro, on tractor.

TWENTY-THREE Vocational Agri
culture teachers took a refresher
course in agricultural engineering

during their annual summer confer
ence, at Manhattan, getting up to date
on [ateat developments.
These men .took special courses in

welding, metal lathe and tractor main
tenance. Next winter they will con

duct the same type of instruction for
their vocationalvclassea and for adult
farmers of the community.

'

The course was sponsored by the
Kansas State Board for Vocational

Education, in co-operation with the
agricultural engineering department of
Kansas State College. Specially trained
men gave the instruction. They were

John McFeeters, Wichita, special rep
resentative of the Lincoln ArcWelding
Co.; J. Riggs and Prof. George Larson,
of the agricultural engineering de
partment. Also assisting with the trac
tor-maintenance' course were these
representatives from theBtandard Oil
Co.: C. N. Hinkle, Chicago; W. G. In
graham, Wichita; K. E. Mebold, Kan
sas City, and A. K. Jacka, St. Joseph.

A. K. Jacka, Standard Oil Company, showing mc:ag�etlc material fro,m lubricant
drained from a t-:actor transmission with the aid of a-permanent magnet. Left
to right, Willard M. Barry, Hoxie; Mr; Jacka; WiI�ls ,�ordan, Minneapolis; C. O.
Carter, Jr., Chanute, and. Geo'ge Star"ey, $yra�use. The picture was taken at .

M.-nhattan, w"ere Vocational Agriculture teachers were a'''end1ng a refresher
course.
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TO BE PRO(,ESSEl> BY. .•
It�" )"?'l'lliHE SIMPlOr FERTIL.IZER .:r y__ �3

�OMPANYS POC'IITEt.t.O, +-',

10AII0. ;L.I1NT PROJ)t/(,IN6 -,��'.""'. :;,;, _.;.:.I/!!J��::'
AT T#E RIITE 'OF 2oao;;��':�ioNS OF" REf) �:

��fI!O__'r!d.:)�(/PERPNOSPlf-i;:�, :...�lVtV(/ALLY
,',.� �.�

.':.��-�'-l"'t'-:"'\\�';::

PRO(,ESSES liRE HINtS ,tEAPlEP TO PHO- .

. VlPE MANY TNOVS'ANlJ MONl' 70NS .}
OF Ill'P DIAMONP ANP OrNER

f;1J! I: ';Y"f?l��j I �Iti

1[11111 ���:���������I��:����I�
latest In design and construction.
See the new large rree-swtngtng doors
and 'many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giVing tarm-��� '1!'��������l�eI8hh:ears. Get

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K - Salina, Kansas

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

....-

Here's a handy dumperl Take. only
90 seconds to dump heaviest loads. A
boy can do it, like jacking up your car.

Dump anything - anywhere! Wagon
box raiaes plenty high (see photo).
Wheels stay on ground. No need to un
hitch horses or tractor.

Behlen Hydraulic Wagon Dumper fit.
most all wagons. Reasonll'bly priced. \
Thousands in use. Full particulare in
FREE 'illustrated folder. Fill out cou-
pon nowl I,' '_ ,\

Behlen Mfg.' Co., Columb�'I: N�bralka"
DON'T WAITI'MAIL TODAYI

1----0 /� -.

�- ..-.
I G7� .

I
• . MANUFACTURING CO. •
•. COLUMBUS, NEBR., DEPT. 3S8

Gentlemen: I
•

.

Please send me, FREE illustrated fold- •I er on Behlen Wagon Dumper, and name
of conveniently located Behlen dealer. •

I Name' •
I Rout. , •I

.

Tow _. , St�t 1 .•._------------.

"EX-D-IE", P��=.I
PO.,,,aLl.IIII.",,ION PIPI

Don" walt until your cropi oro ....",Inll up
to buy nEX.O-SEAL Irrillation PI.... Do It
NOW. and be,.r_dy to luppl.y wat.r whore
and whon It II needed. A patented flex!ble
,.oupll". �,k.1 .It odaptobl� to lovol or,

,roIllnll .....ound. Avail_Ie In AlumInum ...

Golvonla.... 3 4' ",-,_
.-Inch dl.....t�n: Write .'

,

'or" ",II falder ......
name of nearest deale,.

.

CHICAGO METAL M'G. CO.
ll36 5. RockwoU St.
Chlcallo 32, I.lllnoll'
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We Learned Ahout

By Pat Salisbury

'I

JACKIE
isn't a bit jealous the ,a young

mother told me the oth e just seems ,

to adore him. I think all parents could avoid
jealousy if they just handled things right."
I smiled at her smugness and remembered when

I'd thought exactly the same thing. Suzanne was

just 2 years old when our second daughter, Wendy,
came, and she adored the baby too ... as long as

crib and playpen constituted Wendy's kingdom.
�ut when little Wendy became a walkingand talk
ing person, using the toys which had been exclu-

, sively Suzanne's ... we learned about jeatouev.
Jealousy of a younger child may appear soon or

late. It may be less pronounced in a 5-year-old, who
-

is oriented.toward the school and his friends, than
in a 2-year-old who is little more than a baby him
self. It may take anyone of a number of forms, or
it may be so repressed and buried that you fa,il to
recognize it. 'But jealousy in some degree and form
is almost sure to occur.

That doesri'tmean, of course, that there is noth
ing you, can do! Even before a new baby arrives,
you can lay-the groundwork for a happy relation
ship between the children. First of a11, examine
your own relationshtp with .your child, If he feels
insecure, doubtful of y.our love, if he's smothered
with affection one moment and rejected the next,
he can't be expected to take this new experience in
his stride. The child who is happy, secure and
warmly loved is not likely to be jealous.
Let y(;mr child share your happy antictpatton of

the new arrival. Talk often about "our" baby and
let him' "help" prepare the nur¥ry and layette.

, Be, sUfe your child understands ttiat you will go,
away, to have the baby, and' knows who wiU stay
with him. A child, like an adult, is frightened by

, "'wh*he"doe!ln!t-understandr�If he>"awakes some

morning to find you gone, and a stranger in charge, 'or dust on powderand some fours and fives can be
or if he is whisked off somewhere in the middle of trusted to hold the bottle.
the night, he is sure to be emotionally upset. If Thoughtless visitors often create jealousy. It's
possible, arrange for him to stay at home, with not easy to give up the limelight overnight and
some familiar person to care for him. watch the company-vooh and ah" 'o;v,er �o�e.one'l
Another important thing which many parents elf!e.l'here Isn'tmuch you can say to casua\,gv.f;lsts:

overlook .. '. be sure he understands what a new« but insist,that family'and Close'fri�nds diy'ille"theiD
baby is like! Many a chHd expects mother to return attention-rand gifts eqUally between "the:' chlld'r�rl':'
from the hospital with a playmate for him. When:, ,,,At!ter our third da}lghter was' borfi',.�I maiict Qne:
he sees, instead, a tiny �ed object-howhng.fn the ,�., !t�ppy �iscove�:�€,llil<l�eE:' are m'\lclf'l!'lss e�y!<?yB.;
bassinette, he is bitterly disappointed 'arr5}' resents" . Qf the time and attenttdn you 'give the ,baby 'it th�y'
the newcomer: Let your child see a young bapy if realise they we�e once "just this size�' and receiy,ed
possible. Explain that it is very'tiny and must be the same loving care. As I change th�. baby,--I say.
fed and dressed and it will be a long, long time 'be- to S-year-old W,endy, "Do you know 'these.qsed to
fore it can run and play. be your diapers? And hOw,you did wiggle when I
Once the _ baby has arrrved, there are s�veral,i- changed you." Or to 5:y,eal;"-0Id, Sri.zanne;· ,"'{'pis

other things you can' do to make the adjustment' little pink dress first beJQnged.to you. MYtJ:'>ut you
easier for your older, cliild ,or chil�Jieil. l;Ielp�.g.' looked pretty in It." They�bucklewith delig�t, &!l4
mother care der the babiY ta lj.·good-JIwll�dQte for�. ,�e must. get out the sna�shot'book'sy� se� "w�en
jealousy. EVlln twos and .threes can ca'rJ.'f diapers' we were babies." ,

,

, "',,[ ". i"
• • ':; .

.::' Thfl last suggestion for a:vo!ding jealousy ,PI1lb
a.blY is tll41 �9st importan�: .G�vE! �ach,older .C9il� 8:
few minutes a day ,,!hen �e. can enjoy you� am
di:vided attention! You. maY"take a walk or read
atortea or just talk things over. BQt let him depend'1"

01) that tim� when you belong tq·h'lm alone.....
But if, despite your'�orts, jealousy appears,

what should you do? First of all, realize that' it is
'a normal human emotion; that we all feel tt-some
times, and that it must have some outlet. If you
force your chlld to repress entirely his 'hostile
and aggressive feeling's, y,ou may simply dilve
them deep inside him where theyWill form the b�is

, .', , ror later maladjllsture.nts. ,-,',
'

.. :.I :>.' �

� "�, ".,,:�,:.Thatdo'es�it,meail y�u should allow hiP{�o'hqrt
"

!: �� 'bAby: �y.� YOJl �J.�t.l?im, knovy. tl:la,p�e \�Jt�t ,========:;;===,;:t.;;:.=,,:::;::;:;::;;;;;,;;,.;,..:;: ,": "� b"'��c:al¥e-hel�IJ)a_... v ". [POt.l.t"'U64;qn,·P��)'f,6]'·i
.

.

'�-. r,'.r,:�
.
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LIFE IS LIKE TH�T
Last week I looked ,for pesis to eome,

I 'kept my house 80 nice
' ,

I serubbed and cleaned 'til all was done,
Then dusted' once, 'then 'twice.

'

Then at lil8t I gave my pest8 up
For they failed to appeae,

Today I never' washed one eup,
-You inessed it! G'!lesi8 '�r� liea:e�

-Mar Smith
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Tho .�-rpoo 5t�ani Jack�t.�r, fa now .ncI'�lIlo,thlng dltloreilt. C.ntl.....n' tlio 1863·Walee St.
rm�r""t now II, thll �ow ,coolfor ,which c��ks w:lth pre..uro but not In prOllUl!'e.
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"We live in the hope of today, tngchorua. My�avorite songster is that
1" beauty, in magic, in power. of the wood thrush and he sings a_love-
Nature in marvelous way liest song very early in tnemornttrg. It
Gladdens each day with a'fIower!' is worth getting up to hear, this special

_!_Geowe Nicholas Bees. concert for �y own benefit, ,a,nd a few
_'- , other early nsers ... then It s a good

THIS year, as if�pecting the arrtval "idea to ge� �n early start wi�h canning
of some royal guest, nature's bright-, or gardenmg or any number of other
est flower-embroidered green carpet summer chores.

. '

was unrolled, iie� bird chorus rehearsed A part of "summer's royal progress"for the gr,and occ.alffon and- a, welco�- is watching those packages of seeds �ing committee sent out, to usher in MISS
.planted grow into, flowers and goodSummertime her;self. Sprin� nights, things to eat. n is always a thrill tocool enough �or. a" blanket on the bed,
gather my flrst bouquet of nasturtiumslingered on, glvih,g,our region one m.ore from the garden, or my first radishes.feature to boast

.

.a�out when tounsts
And, in the spirit of jour folkways ofdrive by and st<?P�lD o�r sleepy little vll- another long-ago day, I like to sharelage. "

the first fruits of Jl!.y garden. I remem-� .--

ber a picture "in our Sunday school bookIn the writings· of Edith Wharton, I
many yearaago of a smiling woman'found this conversatton with Henry lifting a basket of fresh vegetablesJames in WhiC�.t he exelatmed,' "S�� from her garden over the fence to amer afternoon. .aummer afternoon; i hb r

'

to me those have-always been the two ne g or,
· most beautiful. 'words in' the English
. language!" Words are nearly' always, Jealousy
beautiful becaus�'of some nostalgic (Oontinued from Page 14),Jl!.emoCY, some aa,wcia:tlon .VI!'ith events

· efthe past. When I think of a summer
times wants to hit. You.may say casafternoon, I hB¥e- "" sort of step �nd ually "I know you don't like me some-, weed out the goO(} things fromo the bad, time� because I'm so busy with thefor mostly afterno!)ns are scorche<t dry baby," or "Sometimes you feel like hitby the heat and left limp and ,lifeless
ting the baby, don't you? I used to feelfor twilight's cool, .fevi�ing touch. .

that way sometimes too, when I was,

,,:,�-' little." Just bringing his feelings intoGive me a s�er morning, every the open often provides relief for thetime! John Masef\eld, whose poems child.strike r eaponstve chords among Jealousy may be expressed in manyfarmer-folk eve�l�here, speaks of
ways. One child may pretend that a"How su�me�s .. royal p�?gress shall
doll is-a baby sUifer, and pound it .u�be- WJ;ought." An� that ' J,',?yal prog-

" mercifully: or' say, "'1 hate you."'.Ail1ress" certainly geu'a heaa' start each "

oth�r.IIiay transfer his hostil� !e,elb'lg,s,aun-washed summer D?:0.��ng. ,.' ,)to an,"lmaginary character..,')Wour.· , .

house we have a make-believe', boyIn my mind, a summer 'morning is named "Pee Wee" who does all the badassociated with a variety of odors.. things 'Wendy. would like to do. SomeThere's the clean, sweet smell of red parents are shocked by this kind ofand white clover wet with dew and play, but it is an effective and harmlessthe wild, tangy fragrance of tangled way of letting off steam.sweet clover growing waist-hfgh along Another child may revert to an in
our country roads. Honeysuckle-laden fantile level of behavior and resumefences sagging under the weight of bed wetting or thumb sucking. In a
so much sweetness, entice the hum- milder form, he may only want to drinkming bird to partake of a hidden fe�t. from a bottle or play in the pen or beGarden flowers and wild flowers and carried to bed. Better humor him inthe 'homey fragrance of freshly baked these small ways and he'll soon forgetloaves of br.ead ... these and many it. You might give 'him some new privi- I

more are characteristic of a summer lege 'such as a later bedtime, to let,
morning. him'see being "grown-up" has its nice

points, too.
There should be soine compensation In a nutshell ... let your child feel

for early.rising, and there is ',' . even as secure and loved, give him some time
I mutter to myself that it couldn't have . all his own with you, permit him to find.
been more than 2 hours since I went to a harmless outlet for his angry feel
bed and now' the alarm clock 'has so ings ... and jealousy should give way'
rudely disturbed my slumbers ... it is to a happy relationship between your'
good to listen, to the birds' ear_Iy morn- children.

'

"

It's New for the Kitchen

. " _ .t,·.·.· · ·.· · : ::.· ·.·.·: · ·•· J

Hills' Bros, Coffee is a blend oj
the world's finest coffees.

'H'

Every pound you buy has the

.same matchless flavor, broug�t
to unfform perfection by the
exc'lusive Hills Bros. process
CONTROLLED ROASTING.

Vacuum-p'acking in cans and
Ultra-Vac jars keeps. Hills Bros.
Coffee fresh and fragrant.

TWO
GRINDS:

1/ Drip and GlaSS-Maker Grind
1/ Regular Grind .

.

j'\

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, INC.

Denver 17, Colorad�
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modern, dry
v ,

yeast
-.,

WITHout
REFRIGoi
ERATION'-

AND
FAST
WORKING

Here it is-the sensational an
swer to that old problem-how
to keep Fleischmann's Yeast
handy in the house, with no

danger of spoiling. Fleisch
mann's modern Dry Yeast ac
tually keeps for weeks on your
pantry shelf. No refrigeration
needed! Such a joy to use! it's

I fast ... it's ACTIVE. Just as

IN THE
HOUSE

,

easy as compressed yeast. Use
it the same way-one package
equals one compressed yeast
cake in any recipe. With
several weeks' supply always'
handy-you can bake when
ever you want to!

-HtJR�!
Supply is limited

•

1948 EDITION OF
fAMOUS BOOK

IlIlFiner Canned and
Frozen Fruits"

Tells ho-w to get brighter
color, firmer texture,
finer flavor simply by
making syrups with
KARo... Syru�, sugar and
water. Easy, sure
proved by thousands of
women, beginners and
experts alike.

,
�

-

-� � ,.�.
,,

c;
.It' .".' •

Recipes galore. All fruit., pickle., (rell.he., pre.erve.1 Delightful ways
of .ervlng fruit. you freeze or canl

A mine of ca�ning and freezing information!

.;"'';'-SEND TODAY!- -- 1IKARO Syrup, Dept. R-7
liP. O. Box 4592 Plaza Station, St. Louis 1, Mo. ' I
I ' I
I Send me-free-copy of "Finer Canned

I,jand Frozen Fruits", '

I :·1 ':

I Name' I
I _Addr. ReCi Label I·
I for canning ICily- Slate an� freezing
.L-------..;---IIIi-�-------,-.l,.

•

% cyP butter or
other fat

'h cup brown sugar
'AI cup granulated

_ sugar
1 egg

%. cup flour

'AI teaspoon baking.
powder

. % teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
'.4 cup )\uts
1 cup corn flakes
1 cup quick oats

�he Recipe _£orner
Homemaking

Cream fat until creamy and add both
brown and granulated sugar and mix2 eggs, beaten Ph cups pitted, , thoroly. Add the unbeaten egg and% cup sugar white cherries cream well. "Sift flour, measure and addJuice 1 lemon 1% cups pineal111ie baking powder and salt and sift again.% cup whipping chunks

I
Add to first mtxture and 'sttr, Add re-cream 10 marshmallows, maining ingredients and mix l.igh.tly..% eup cbopped auts quartered If too dry for drop cookies add a little

Beat eggs' add sugar and lemon milk. Drop by spoonfuls on a cooky
juice and cook until slightly thick. This sheet 'and bake in moderate oven (375,�
makes dressing for remaining Ingredl- ,F.) until golden brown.-Mrs. O. P.
ents. Cool mixture. Then add cream

.

�===�==�========:!!!Which has been whipped, the canned
'

fruit and nuts,t1ast the'marshmallows. It's Cookln'
Let stand for 24 hours or less and serve Want to add'new sparkle to yourin lettuce cups. A rich salad suitable breakfasts, luncheons and din-for a party.-Mrs. O. L. ;;;.

.:
ners? "It's Cookin' .. is a new 16-
page booklet of tested recipes con
taining dairy products, planned to
make it easier for the housewife to:
vary menus and serve new foods.
A free copy of tfi'e booklet will be
sent upon request to Home EditOr,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

24-HoII," Salad

CldclceD, a!ld D"D"plings
1 chicken to stew 1 smJllI'onion,
salt and pepp�r diced

2% cups water 1 celery stalk,
1 carrot, diced diced

1 small !I�y:.leaf
Cut chicken into servihg pieces and

brown a few minutes with a little fat
in the pressure saucepan. Thke out
chicken, put rack into pan, replace
chicken, add all other ingredients. Fol
low directions of your pressure sauce

pan and cook 20 to 25 minutes. Let
pressure drop before opening. Remove
chicken.

Dumplings
2 tablespoons
shortening

1 teaspoon salt
milk

2 cups flour
" teaspoons baking
powder

Sift flour, measure and sift together
with baking powder and salt.Cut short
ening into mixture with a spatula or 2
knives. Add milk until a thick drop
batter is obtained. Drop with a tea
spoon into boiling chicken broth. Cover
and boil for about 12 minutes. Serve
at once.-Mrs. J. R.

Jacksonville Crisps
•

c

t
IDon't Tllink ..f It!

If you are tired from ironing it is no
wonder. Studies have been made that
show a hand iron is lifted about 400
times while doing 4 hours of ironing a
week. When you use an old-style 6-
pound electric iron, you lift �,400
pounds or 1 � tons. In addition to lift
ing the 1� tons, the homemaker' has
pushed it over ·3 miles.
If you are lucky enough to have one'

of the new hand irons, you will not be
quite so tired as it weighs a mere 3 to
4 pounds and is easier to push, too. ,

Here's a hint. Don't think of these
statistics every time you iron or you
will feel so tired that a day in bed will
be the only possible follow-up to a day
of ironing!-D. L. D.

I,' I
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IT WASN'T STRING
For the bride,. 1 booked all heir-

loom rug,' ,

For'rnonth8' 1 puUed wool rags• .
She· took one look,' rejected it, : ,

'And said, "I'm using shags!"
--Camillq Walch 'Wilsom

Lonche'on Set· to £rochet,

'947(
SIZES
34-5(

9
effE

!�
req

9
It)

. sc-�
sizI
inc

II
2 VI
anc:
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qui
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A white croclteted luncheon let on a dar.k table will delight the family and '

gueltl. To be made of me;cerlzed con_on. C�",plete' dlrectlonl wlll reach you by
writing for luncheon let patt...n number 4504. Enclo'i. -5- cents and lend"to Far.m.
'-' , .

. Servlc. 'Edltor, Kania. Farmer, Topeka.
. .

I
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Mri. l. G. Colelllai'ii,:Lyon-coun.y, working in her modern"�ltthen. The kltchen

,dlnlna_arl1l,ngemen,.I,d,clude. a ,-foot long c�un'er w�lch ,dl,vhle. the 2 areas.
In the ".I.chen lid", of 'he counter II a double .Ink and ill'chen-.torage 'pace.
A 'Partition 'runnlng)lieng.hwlle ,.hru, .ke coun.er divides t�e kitchen cabl'!o. sec
tion fro,"' .he' dh'hill,'·••�ra'lIe '.ectlon. All ar.lcle. uled on the dining .able are

"

'

_ ;. .!o�ed on .he �Inlng �Ide.
.

�. . \ .

10

rt
10
a

I
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t-
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',' Remember. to cook froz_en vegetables
I the shortest., possible time. This wlU
require from one half to two thirds the
time for eookmg' ,fresh vegetables, Use
as little water as possible and .have it
boiling wh"n the vege�ble,is, added.

, Droopy bat veils can �,revived, by
holding over, the steam from a tea
Jiettle and then pressing between 2
sheets of waxed paper.

down and become soft and liquid. Add
,about I, tablespoon at a time, beating
after each addltlpn.

Do not boU'c;lothes-thls is an out
dated practice. It Is advisable to scald
handkerchiefs, but do not boll. It tends
to yellow the material.:e

u

U
y

. In making biscuits, a Httle kneading
Is. better than either too much or too
little. Kneadlbg means a pressing mo
tion accompanied by stretching and
folding.

,
,"

, Add sugar, slowly to, beaten egg
white, .otherwtse the foam will go

I� '. \ : SilDple' SUIDIDer' Sewing

"Sleeping on a Sealy is like Sleeping on a Cloud"
• Wake up fresh and rested
• Sleep on a smooth Sealy
• In full or twin size
• ,Guaranteed for 10 years

Sold, by LeadinCJ Furniture

Deal�rs Everywhere
Manufactured by SEALY MATTRESS CO. OF KANSAS CITY

WHO WILL TAKE

SENATOR CAPPER'S PLACE ,
•

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR One Vote for

HAROLD H. MALONE, Wichita Republican �

Turns so easily you have
water, even when the,
wind is barely stirring!
Pumps' in 20% Lighter
Breeze--yet Is under per
fect control In Stiffest
Gales! No other has all
these important features:
Double "Hel-I-Cut" spiral
gears, running in con
stant oil-bath. 4 Tlmken
bearings. Once-a-year oil
ing. That's why FAIR
BURY Is lighter running,
longer-lasting. cheaper
by the year. �any 40-
year-old Fairburys still
on the job.
Write ��� Ydoe':..'ie��"8:. F�:f;
tor Free' 'lOOk and p;tces.

9470-:-A ch8J,'ming dre,es 'With vestee ties require %. yard of 35-inch material.
effect whiph dtmtntghes your waistline. " "

T�� ba.ck'·��i'rt panel i,8 in; one piece' ��The new siU!-ouette i� ,a fittedwIth tli� top.-"'Sizes' SO to 50 '�ize S6 bodice and snug watst, semt-clrcular
I'equjre� 4'yai'd& of S5-iJi.eilDl�terial. :, : ,skirt ha;�,o'ne seam. Sizes 11 to 17.,'SiZe"

: -,...
"

, I
'

IS' requires SIAl yards of 39-inch ma-

l 94�6-AJlew Gibs0n Girl !iI�irtfrock. terial. Initial transfer pattern included.t, h'iLli, a, whirl skir _ tiny: middle �d; ,,'_'
, sc�llo'Ped closlng; SiZes 12 -to ,20 and .456�'rops !r. flattery, a blouse to�ize 40. Size 16 requires 4 yards of 'S9- go with all your' best outfits. SlimmingInch ma���ia,l a�q �,y�� ()_�••�qn1r":St: . surplfce li�es. S�ort sleeve verston.m-

906S-:A tot's' ou1)fit: ;pa{ttern abO-ws "c�ude<}.: Sizes '34'� 18. SIze 36 requires
2 ways to"mBke ttIe dress; has panty, � yards of,39-i".c�, material.
�nd sllp-pllltterns ,as-weH as embroidery , .,

,
.' . :

ran�'J.'f:��s It to 6, Size 2, dress reo. ,To obtain ,piiuem8j'send 02l1ll'lnts'eaeh to the(q.uires l!JIJ;yal'ds: slip-,(" yarw, the "pan·' FUldo!'", Editor,- ;Rania. Farmer, Topeka.

Fairbury pumps, pump jacks
and cylinders are as su

perbly designed
and built as the
tamous Fair
bury windmill,
Many special
features. In
sist on having
genuine

IFairbury,

I
FAIRBURY WINDMI'-L, CO.

"
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TOM B. WILSON
(VETERAN BOTH WORLD WARS)

Republican Candidate - First District

CONGRESS
"-_

TOM B. WILSON WANTS:
* A Federall<'ood Control and Soil.Conservation program carried out

on the Individual Farm,.and not by Inundating our fertile rlv.ervalleys.
T�E INCUMBENT VOTED' AGAINST SOIL" CONSERVATION;

* Electricity In every farm home. His only opponent, the tblrd term
candidate, who Is· again asking re-election, has twice voted against
funds. for. RUBA,L,.ELEC'I'RIFiCATION-�hlle voting;· himself a

$2500 annual Increase in pay, a $2500 non taxable expen!Je account,
a pension for life based on only six years service, and·BILLIONS to
Foreign Relief.

What Has the Incumbent Ever Done for the Fanner?
·*·-T,om B. ·\Vllson.ls for a PARITY PRICE on ALL FARM PiiODl:JCTS.

,,,,A'" :t i

* FEDERAL FUNDS for BETTER Farm-to-l\'1arket Roads, with local
.

supervision.'
.

* Funds for More and Better EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES for the
young people of the First District, without losing 10Ca� control.

TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR' CONGRE-S·SMAN
VOTE FOR THE BEST QUALIFIED MAN

* Tom B. Wilsod's political allegiance Is to th�' RepubliCan party-not
to any political boss or selfish faction.

,

* TOM B. WILSON WILL NEVER BETRAY THE DAIRYMEN AND
FARl\IERS OF THE FIRST DISTRICT.

Vote in the August Thi.rd Primaries for

Thomas B.Wilson
(Political Advertisement)

Use Coupon Below
For a FREE Home Demon'stration

of the Vacuum Cleaner of 101 Uses

BY
ACE EXPERTS
WITH ACE

FACTORY PARTS

· ---

� �, �'. I I .'
.

RADIA"rc)RS n I, UPHOLSTRY
r--··�·-····-··· --..--- ----..•

;ACE VACUUM STORES DEPT. KF :
• 231 W. Douglas Ave" Wichita, Kansas, or =: 904 Main 5t.. Kansas City, Missouri :.: , would like' a free home demonstration of a fully guaranteed Rebuilt .1
I, Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner. complete with 7 attachments. •
I o.
• •

.f :"NAME •

. ': .ADDRESS =
. ,; ,; MyoPHONE',NliMBER ($1 j".

" \

'l..£� _.___ .1!.'!.'!....__••__•
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The Price of Goo.. Looks
. By CHARLES H. LERR1GO, M. D.

t

THE cosmetic bill in this our own, to depend-upon puberty and sex devel
our native land, now runs well up to opment. As the adolescent yeahi' give
a billion dollars annually, yet there .

way to greater maturity improvement
are thousands (male and female) who is common. The acne patient, especially
fail !n'their efforts to buy a good com- one with a family tendency, must' take
plexion. his trouble to the physician.'Home at-
Blackheads are the chief disfigura- tempts to expel the comedones (black-

tion. Theymight better be called block- heads) often aggravate. Restricted diet
heads, for they con- is important. Regular bathing of the
sist of an accumu- whole body is useful both in prevention

Ilation of oily "mat- and cure.

ter that has blocked Such a patient s\lould be part�cularly
the duct of an oil careful to wash the skin -thoroly wit,h
gland. Squeezed out mild soapsuds after sweating. Avoid
Jt may look like oil and fat both in foods, drtnks and

�. a ;vv.,o.rcm.;, _in. fact: relishes. Get your nutrttjonfrom.Iean
.

-young people often meats, white of egg, chicken, cereals �
speak of it as such. with skim mflk.: bread, gelatin· and
The natu ral oil vegetables. Get your sweets from

-. glands.that arepart.... honey; stnup, a,pple.'butter' and'; jelly.
,. of your skin secrete . Take fruits of all kinds. Let- the fruits

Dr. Lerrl••o, ,. '" sebum and the top and vegetables .regulate bo:wel action
r, . of the plug becomes ' so that you will :ha:v.e a dally movement

black from exposure. This condition ·is without laxatives or cathartics.
called by doctors AcneVulgaris and, as

. "
.

its favorite location is the face, many a A B
.

W,young person depJores'sqch vulgarity.. ,'. . .�tter.. �Y, e;
t

Most young peopl'el.}1'/ho suller witli a I am a girl 15 year. old. and write. to ask

poor complexion and' are eager to' have' ,whether'you'know anY'lI!.edlclneo that I. made

it 'remedied;' 'spend -tou' 'much - time'on' 0 mpstly.ot. roo.t and ber.b .b,ark that. Is ver<y .goou

the face and. too little on the rest of the
to build up,my. blood and good tor bad blood. If

-

80. please let me know how l' can get' It and
skin. They will massage the face for·20 where·can·1 gent. I have had blood tests but

minutes, but do not wish to give 5 to they say my blood Is all.rlght. But'l hav.e:had
bad blood trom my birth and I know' how mythe covered parts. They must remem- .blood·ls.·l have great belief In-root and herbs.

ber that the skin of the face will not -Ruth s.
0

respond kindly to treatment that ig
nores all the rest of the body.
For young adults the very best com

plexion treatment is a cold or cool bath,:
once dally, preferably in the morning.
This should be taken in a warm room.
The water should be cool enough to get
a brisk reaction, but there is nothing
gained by extreme cold temperatures.
Even more important than the bath is
the brisk rub that should follow. It
must be borne in mind that we are now

prescribing for young people of vigor
ous habit, who desire a good complex
ion. Such treatment is not safe for the
old and feeble.
In severe attacks acne may develop

complex eruptions classined by doctors
as pustules or cysts. In such there is
need for personal care of a physician
and he in turn m,ay need the aid of a
spectalist in skin troubles. In extreme

Find tile C;tllsecases there may be great disfiguremeq__t,
and professtonal treatment has to be
continued for months and eventually
leaves the skin with deep scars. Per
sonal attempts by the patient at pick
ing and squeezing are ill advised ro1'
they may add to the scars,
Diet is important as to its restric

tions: Foods such as wholemilk, cream,
ice cream, large helpings of meat, but
ter; chocolate, olives, nuts. and others
rich in fats should be cut out so far as

is consistent with required nutrition.
The onset of such troubles often seems

You are a girl of'15 writing .for a

prescription for' blood medicine, altho
you have no waY of knowing that your
blood needs medicine. As a matter of
fact.. it is very -seldorn a girl of your
age is in need of such treatment. Let
me urge you to get away from the idea
of taRing medicine without knowing
what you are taking or why. If you be
gin in this way you will be a. confirmed
medicine taker as long as you live. M)'
suggestion is that instead of medleme
you try the effect of eating green vege-,
tables and fresh fruit every day; using
whole milk and cereals, and drinking
at least 8 glasses of water in the course
of the 24 hours. In this way you,will
get far more genuine root and .herb
values than you can get out 011,' any
metlicine. , ..

Is there any cure for-nervous debility? I am
awful-nervous at times, am despondent an�d have
no ambition. I don't sleep well at night. What
kind of a trentment would you advlse?-M. J. R

There usually is some definite trouble
behind "nervous debility." You should
go deep enough to locate the trouble.
Many times these feelings of weakness,
lassitude and despondency are due to
insufficient sleep and poor nourishment,
lacking proper minerals and vitamins.
It is useless to prescribe medicine. Find
the trouble and strike at the root. I

\, '- .

The Grand �hampion

Clee Ralston, Augusta, was the winner In the Luscombe class .n the recent Kan
'sas' Flying Farm., E�cl.ncY race, 'a"nd won the grand champl,nshlp trophy pre
sented by Kansas Farmer; .Here he IS'wlth Mrs. 'Ralston, as they appeared ·at the
Wichita Municipal Airport 'the day after' the' race. We can Imagine Mr, R.lston
saying to 'hlms.lf whlle flying In. the race;.�'�b'y ileeils-a pair of .hoei;"·'I'here

"" ira. 'an addition' tel .h. "nllIy.:�ust 2'weekl' !ief,,,. the' r�c.' out:.f H,,!cKI�lon.
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, Events, , .

July 18-21-Llncoln county 4-� camp,
Rock Springs Ranch.

July 18-21 - Klowa-Hodgeman counties
4-H camp, Ford County Lakle, Wright.
July 19-21-Shawnee county. Eastern Kan

sas counties, agricultural agents, home dem
onstration agents and 4-H Club agents, meet
with specialist and extension leaders to
plan 1949 work program. Topeka, city audi
torium.
J.uly 19-21-Labette county. Eastern Dis

trict Extension Conference, Topeka.
July 21-24-Fol'q county 4-H camp, Ford

County Lake, Wright.
july 21-24-Labette 'county. Health dele

gates to State Health Camp.
July 22-Brown county 4-H tour and pic

nic.
.July 22-Barton county-wide picnic at

Lake Barton for Chamber of Commerce.
July 22-Labette. county. Area poultry

judging school. Parsons.
July 22-24-Nortil.�st district summer

program planning conference, Salina.
July 22-24-Nemaha county 4-H camp,

Sycamore Sprlngs,,;]j
July 23-2S-Morton county. Voting on soli

conservation district for Morton county
held at 5 potnts In county.
July 23-26-Cowley-Greenwood counties.

4-H camp, Camp Horizon, east of Arkansas
City.
July 24-Bolll'bon

I
county Farm Bureau

fish fry, % mile west of Crescent school.
July 25-Norton county-wide 4-H picnic,

Elwood park, Norton, 1 p. m.
July 25-Cowley county Hereford Breed

ers', Association tour and picnic.
July 25-27-Allen county 4-H Club camp,

Riverside Park, lola.
July 25,-28-Pawnell-Pratt counties 4-H

camp, Ford County Lake, Wright.
July 25-28-Labette county. Junior leader

ship 4-H camp, Cedar Bluff, near Coffeyville.
July 2S-Butler county beef tour.
July 2S-Rush county soil conservation

tour, LaCrosse.
J'uly 27-Chautauqua county. Annual beef

tour.
July 27-Jefferson county terracing con

test-demonstration, Paul Henslelgh farm,
Winchester.

_

July 28-Cowley county. 4-H Club, meats
judging and Identification school, Mauer
Neurer, Arkansas City.
July 28-Sumner county. Business men's

picnic for, business men of Welllngton, given
by Sumner county 4-H Clubs.
July 28-Elk county annual beef tour and

barb�ue. Tour in east part of county; bar
becue in evening at the rodeo grounds near
Moline.
.July 28-Northwest Brown county 4-H

show, Morrill.
Juiy 28-31 - Finney county 4-H camp,

Southwest Camp, Dodge City.
July 28-31-Finney, Stanton, Stevens and

Kearny counties 4-H camp, Ford Lake,
Wright.
July 29-Barton county 4-H dairy judging

school, Great Bend.
J'uly 29-Brown county terracing contest.
July 29-31-Reno county. Younger 4-H

camp, Camp Bide-A-Wee, Wichita.
July SO--Barton county crops and Irriga

tion schooi, L. Willoughby and W. Selby,
leaders.
July 30--Brown county 4-H and F. F. A.

liairy show, POWhattan.
July 30--Cowley county beef tour. Tour

in morning: barbeque and afternoon pro
gram. Shawver Ranch, north of Rock.
Juiy 31-Bourbon county terracing con

test.

Juiy 31-:-Cowley county 4-H Club livestock
judging school, Burden.
July 31,-Pottawatomie county 4-H Club

members broadcast over radio station
KSAC, 12:30 noon.

August 1-Pottawatomle county annual
Farm Bureau picnic, Wamego city park.
August 1-4 - Edwards-Seward counties

4-H camp, Ford County Lake, Wright.
August 1-4-Barton county camp at Hays

(younger group).
August l-S-Rush county 4-H Club camp,

Hays.
August 2-3-Reno county livestock judg

lng school for 4-H at Wichita.
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August 3-7-Sumner county 4-H camp,
Camp Wentz, Ponca City, Okla.
August 3-7 -Thomas-Sherman-Cheyenne

Rawlins counties 4-H Club camp, Cameron
Pass, Colo.

'

August 4-Sallne county. 1948 Hereford
field day and judging contest, C-K Ranch,
Brookville, 9 a. m. Cash prizes amounting to
$323 to be awarded to the winners In the
judging contest,' open to adults, 4-H mem

bers and vocational agriculture winners.
August 4-Allen county. District 4-1H

dairy judging school. lola.
'

August 4-Nemaha county. Kansas plow
terracing contest.
August 4-7-Bartol) county camp at Hays

(older group).
August 4-7-McPhel'sOll, county 4-H camp

-Blde-A-Wee, Wichita. .

August 4-7 - .Grant - Haskell - Hamilton
counties 4-H camp, Ford County Lake,
Wright. ,

August 4-7 �Washington-Marshall-Clay
counties 4-H camp at Rock Springs.
August 5-6 - Reno county grass tour.

Woodward, Okla.
August 7_:_Labetle county. Foods judging

school for 4-H leaders and junior leaders.
August 8-10 - Ottawa county. Women's

camp, Rock Springs.
August 8-11,--Gray-Meade-Morton coun

ties 4-H camp,.Ford County Lake, Wright.
August 9-Woodson county beef tour.
August 9 - McPherson county. Kansas

Angus Association field day, Triple S Ranch,
Rosalia.
August 9-10--Reno county. District 4-H

dairy judging school, Hutchinson.
August 10--Barton county 4-H clothing

judging school, Great Bend.
August ll-Johnson county terracing dem

onstration.
August 11- Allen .county 4-H livestock

judging school, Lot Taylor, lola.
August 11-14-Ford county. MO,thers camp,

Ford County Lake. Wright.
August 12-McPherson county �ound-Up

and barbeque.
August 12-Bourbon county beef tour, con

ducted by Lot Taylor.
_.August 13-Washlngton county. District
dairy judging school.
August 13-Coffey county beef tour.
'August 13 - Dlstrtct 4'dairy judging
school, Washington.

.

August 17-Flnney county 4-H achieve
ment day.
August 17-18-Sumner county 4-H Club

fair, Wellington.
August 17-19 - Lane county 4-H camp.

Camp Christy, In ,Scott county.
August 17-19-Ness-Lane-Trego counties

camp, Scott City.
August 17-19-Barton county 4-H fair.

Great Bend.
August 18-Scott county. Leaders train

ing meeting, Naomi Johnson, clothing spe
cialist, Courtroom, Scott City.
August 18-20--Lane county free fair.
August 18-21-Harper county 4-H camp.

Ponca City, Okla.
'

August 18-20 - Reno county 4-H fair.
Hutchinson fair grounds.
August 19-Clark county beef tour.
August 19-McPhcrson county business

men's chicken fry.
August 19-20--Hodgeman county 4-H fall',

Jetmore.
August' 19-20--Cowley county 4-H Club

judging contests-livestock-crops.
August 20--Browll county. Guernsey day.

Lambert-D tckarson: s,
August 20-21-Rawllns county 4-H and

F. F. A. Fair, Atwood.
August 23-25 - McPherson county 4-H

fair.
August 23-25-Jefferson county 4-H Fall'.

Valley Falls.
August 23-25-McPherson county soil con-

servation district tour.
,

August 24-27-Harper county fall' and 4-H
Show, Harper.
August 23-25-Jefferson county 4-H fair.

Valley Falls.
August 23-24-Jefferson county 4-H spon

sored horse show. Classes for all kinds of
horses Including a pulling contest and cut
ting contest.
August 23-25-Ness county 4-H fair. Farm

Bureau sponsoring open classes of livestock.

A ,£hampion Bull

I

,

e

n

�
••

G. A. Weekl,'R. 6, Lawrence, had the champion bull, a,t t�. Eastern Kanlal Brown
Swill canton Ihow In lola. Thll aged bull, S.year.old Pan,y'l Commander of Iowa
Lake, I. the regl"tered ,randlon of Mars, an imported bull from Switzerland.
Mr. Weeki bought Ccmmancler as a cal� ,W:len he started his Brown Sw.lsi herd
4 'y.qrs a80...The ",eek. herd 'of 27 hf.cd is ar� r";,gistered. Te� are In .mllk now.

.

Get rid of chilly, old-type heaters •••
A small payment puts this amazing
Automatic .Furnace in your home:
Our summer sale saves you real money I

old-type
Replace your

home heater with this amazing automatic
No dirt. No ashes.furnace. No expensive ducts.

Perfect system for all sizes of l-story homes. Easy terms,
Models for Oil. Gas or (P.Gas

Buy Now and Save Money. See Your Coleman Dealer!

Cpleman
FLOOR FURNACES

Wholesale Distributor
Central Western Kansas

5J..1vd=....�..Jl1s.• .Lu:.
149 N. Rock Island, Wichita 2, Kan.

CONTRACTORS:

Write SIt,bert & wnus, Inc., 149 :-I. Rock
Island, \VlchUn. 2, Ku,n •• for sveclill Juices
on new home construction.

THE ABC's OF A GOOD SOLDIER

6il/t'l

U. S. Infantrymen. Artillerymen
and Armored Cavalrymen are

long on all three. That's why
they're the world's greatest
soldiers.

Check yourself against these
basic qualifications. If you have
what it takes, there are excep
tional opportunities for you in
the Ground Combat Forces.

You'll learn to handle some of
the finest weapons and equip
ment made ... to think and act
when the chips are down ... to
develop the qualities of leader
ship that are so essential in every
walk of life.

,

1'(1111$

Today. you can serve in one

of five famed combat divisions
now in the Far East. Adventure,
travel, good pay, good rrtends->
all these can be yours if you
measure up. Inquire at your
U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force

Recruiting Station.

U. S_ ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE

U. S. Army



THIS is July when the real Kansas
heat makes a person realize how
nice it is to have a great big strong

servant around to take care of a lot of
tedious chores. I mean that those folks
on Kansas farms who have electricity,
perhaps the first summer for it, can ap
preciate how many ltttle things and big
things, too, can be' done with the flip of
a switch instead of a copious amount of
sweat.
This department has received two

communications about farm folks who
have been saving work and time with
electricity. These came from represen
tatives of the Kansas Power and Light
Company who work in central Kansas.
Here is the first story:

• • •

S. E. Corman and J. C. Murdick, new
rural customers of the Kansas Power
and Light Company, at Tescott, in
stalled automatic water systems and
50-gallon automatic water heaters in
their houses when a rural electricity
extension was completed to their farms
last winter.
Mr. Murdick says, "Besides the 2

hours saved in watering the livestock
each day, the big timesaver shows' up
on laundry day with plenty or hot wa
ter available. Laundry ttme Is cut 21;2
to 3 hours."

.

Mr. Col'lnan says, "Besides the time
saved by the ,I!-utg.matic water system
and automatic water heater, 30 min
utes to 1 hour is saved each day by the
electric milker over the gasoline engine
QI!.�_rated milker." . .

Mr. Murdick hopes to move a large
hay bar�.�fhis farmstead fOf,.'storage
of baled alfalfa hay, and with an elec
tric motor-driven elevator much time
will be saved putting hay iii. the barn.
The 'writer of this next yarn is Dar

win D. Lueck. Some of youmay know
him from his work in the Onaga area.

His remarks follow the same pattern.
• • *

Mr. Lueck says: "The supertortty of
electric power is being demonstrated
daily on the farm of L. E. Thompson,
southwest of Soldier.
"When the Kansas Power and Light

Co. built their power line and connected
the Thompson farm last March, Mr.
Thompson promptly switched to a 1;2-
H.P. electric motor for his milking ma

chine. He estimated after 2 months of
satisfactory operation that he is sav

ing approximately $5.25 per month
thru this change. This is nearly equal
to the average current light bill for his
entire farm. This saving is computed
on the basis of a herd averaging ap
proximately 12 cows per milking over

a yearly period.
"A conservative estimate of 5 min

utes per milking for servicing and
starting the engine formerly used also
represents a startling saving-60 man

hours per year. Imagine spending 6
ten-hour days out of each year carry
ing fuel for a power source which then
shows its nature by failing to start.
"Add to these factors the conven

ience, the quiet operation, the safety
from fire hazards involved when han

dling volafile fuels, and the low main
tenance cost, then one is not surprised
to find that Mrs. Thompson will soon

employ Reddy Kilowatt to cook the
family meals and pump the water in
addition to present chores of lighting,
refrigerating, washing and ir'onlng."

* * *

.Now that we are.ithat clO'se to the
subject, it might be well to pass along
some more hints on the care-ofelectrtc
cords which are always worthy of at
tentton., Among other things, avoid

grease, moisture and heat, all of which
have a tendency to rot or damage the

covering and insulation. Of course,
kinks and knots are poison to this
equipment.
I've seen it happen many times-c-a

toaster 'or ,other a�pliance is used, the
cord is disconnected from the wall
socket and immediately wound around
the appliance. Very bad. It takes up to
an hour for some units to cool suffi
ciently to permit treatment of a cord

Wrl;e for free LI'era'ure-Dfial�rihlps. "
. in' th4t manner. Did you .eyer think. of

available In .ome' area.. storing'your appliance cords'tn a broom
closet or other 'convenience by hanging
them by one end or the other? 'Mighty
'easy on them. .' l' '

:'J�:�M tJl��w.a.y"I1'lJ.� bl'�mg(tMJb�l'd.
"J" '.I

KilL HIM NOW!

The $32,000,000.00 Annual
Menace' Is With US.Again

For 20 years grasshoppers have been an annual 32-million dollar men
ace to American Agriculture. Since 1927, principally in the western two
thirds of the nation, they have destroyed food and feed crops worth more
than 656-miHion dollars. At their biggest feast on-record, in 1936, they
gobbled uP,...�.o�:million dollars in crops. TheSe are IO�8es in dollars!

In addition, grasshopper damage to range and pasture in some years
amounts to unknown ,millions of dollars in lost feed, the forced sale of
breeding stock and unfinished meat animals. Grasshopper damage to
pastures and ranges opens the way to 5011 erosion. These are facts given
out by the United States Department of Agriculture and that agency
warns that this will be a bad grasshopper year!

Grasshoppers Can Be Con1,rolled
The EVANS ORCHARD SUPPLY COMPANY'can tell you
how and supply you with effective materials for control.

Now:: Is, the Time to Act!
Already there are mill,ions of graashoppers in weed patches, ditches

and along fence rows waiting to move out and attack your crops. NOW
IS THE TIME TO KILL THEM. The policy that always pays off is: Kill
'concentrations ,of grasshoppers whenever and wherever they are found,
even If they are not injuring your crops. Kill them when they are young
and before they lay eggs. It is much less expensive and will take less
material to get a high percentage of kill. Government records show that
$1 spent for control is worth an average of $25 In crops saved.

The E¥:A�S ORCHARD SUPPLY COMPANY will furnish y.ou with
complete information on grasshopper control and make available to you
United States Department of Agriculture approved new materials that
will cost you only one-half as much as materials used last year. LOOK
TO EVANS FOR SPRAY MATERIALS AND THE ANSWERS TO
YOUR SPRAYING PROBLEMS.

WRITE TODAY

'EVANS ORCHARD SUPPLY CO.
305 Delaware Kansas City. Mo.

l'e.1 tor 'Puml' InI,allou. Car
rie! ",ater over or around ob.

'. atlelel. Sives work: ••• LI.ta tor

,ears. Makel .ettln. w. t • r .

�Ol��· �::v.�a�!ml: .,�:�. �;::: ,,"

tor Illustrated tolder.
LINCOLN TENT .. AWNING _
1811 0 lit., Un.oln, Nobr.

V..BELTS'�·PU!�EYSI >
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COMBIIES
'

-"., FARRAR
see our �1"'ll1led ad UDder "Fann Equlpmen'"

FARRAR MACHINE SHOP, Norwich, Kansa.

Dairymen!

Stop Handling
Heavy Milk Cans

A POOR CROP

'74- 1Iat«a&e

.N�..!'�PC?L VOUIl IMILl<, THE· '.

QU'�KE.ST -i.I-,v r:
Corn or ,orgum '!lay look very poor ,In Iho

fltld, ,bUI a. e�silage it become. valuablt

and wil� make money for 'ht owner. A

"Red & Whitt Top" .ilo wi" pr....,.. il ',III
II" n••ded, Thai'. smart farming.

.

tr.' .. �"

. '.

WITH THI;l,PLEASE SEND LITERATURE ON-

SILO0 BLIZZARD ENSILAGE CUTTER 0 GRAIN
B'INSo WATER TANK 0 POULTRY HOUSED
DAIRY BARNO T-33

MILK COOLEI{

�ERO MFG. eo�, Washington, Mo.

By CHARLES HOWES

Kansas Farmer for July 17,1948

annual National Farm Electrification
Conference wi!l be held in Chicago; No
vember 17, 18 and 19. The purpose of
the shindig is to, discuss 'agricultural
problems and the methods which farm
ers might employ to solve them elec
trically. Cong'ressman Clifford Hope,
chairman of the agricultural commit
tee in the :Iouse of Representatives, Is
scheduled as one of the speakers.

... ....
.

You may have heard about It, per
haps some of you have it, most cer
tainly a lot of you will want it. "IT" re
fers to the device known as the Home
Cooling Fan, a comfortable Item that
is yours, "Now That You Have Elec
tricity."
It's quite simple. You know how the

air usually becomes cool after sun
down. To draw this air thru the house,
install one of these units in the attic,
basement or spare room. The tempera
ture in the house is lowered materially.
In the morning, before the heat of the
day begins, close up the house, turn' off
the fan, and the rooms remain 10 to
15 degrees below the shade tempera
ture outside. Pretty slick.

... ... ...

Here's a sharp"Ulea from an Iowa
dairy farmer, an idea on how to keep
the cows from backing into the gutter
at milking time. It is borrowed from
the electric fence, which makes it stazt
ling only in Its effect on the cow. This
Iowan installed an electric fence con

troller in the barn, ran non-insulated
wire thru insulators along the ceil
ing directly above the gutters, then
dropped Iengths of wire into each sta:U"
at a point to assure contact with the
animal should it back too far. The
report is that the cows learned sur
prisingly fast-a'nd they stayed a lot
cleaner.

'. '" .

It seems that a lot of people have
heard about electric blankets, few'er
have heard about electric sheets, fewer
yet have heard about an electric foot
warmer. It's the answer to the prob
lems of persons whose feet "simply
freeze" while they're asleep (of course,
it's difficult to figure how they knew
their feet were cold while they slept).
This warmer is made of Sanforized cot
ton, measures 36 x 17' inches, and is
placed at the foot of the bed (under
standably) between the first sheet and
the blanket. It will maintain its tem
perature at 105 degrees thruout the
night, if desired.

... '" ...

Rural electrification is coming down
the stretch, according to the authorita
tive appraisal of Charles E. Oakes,
president of the Edison Electric Insti
tute. M:o:-. Oakes opines that the job of
bring!! : juice to U. S: farms will be
practically complete in 1951. At the end
of 1947, 82 per cent of the occupied ru
ral dwellings in the nation were being
served by electric power lines. Another
8 per cent were reached by the lines but
had not begun taking service.
"Of the 12,900,000 rural dwellings

taking electric service at the end of
1947," says Mr. Oakes, "business-man
aged e!ectric companies served 10,600,-
000 or about 82 per cent; REA co-oper
atives served 2,030,000 or about 16 per
cent; and 300,000 dwellings, about 2 per
cent, received service from municipal
and other Government agencies."

EI��rle�wiring '.oo�i.t
Here's exactly the booklet' yOU.

want if you have high-line, elec
tricity .01' intend to install it soon.
Written by experts from' the .big
gest manufacturers of electric ap
pliances in the world, filled with
illustrations and drawings and in
non-technical language, itwill help
you immeasurably with your
electric problems. Thru special
arrangement with tlfe privately
owned electric power companies of
Kansas who are aponaorrng- an

educational campaign in Kansas
Farmer, this -booklet 'Will, be -sent
to you absolutely free: Simply
address Electric Booklet, Kansas
1!'armer, Topeka.

-
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We Are Seemg, America
Why Don't More Farm. Folks Take Vacation Trips?

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, Munhall County

YOU will never forget New Bruns- convinced, drove down again, turned
wick," one of our travel folders had around and came up forwards with his
stated. We agree with that state- engine off. He shook his head as he got

ment. And we shall always have out of his car to watch the newcomers
pleasant memories of our stay in the try it. We don't understand it either,
,friendly, hospitable province of New but some "powerful magnetic" force
Brunswick. :NIle entered the province seemingly Is able to pull cars and bicy
.just after the Gaspe trip and spent cles up the hill. We were told there is
several days camping In the woods of a similar but smaller hill In Nova
the northeastern part. We then re- Scotia.'
turned to the coast and followed the The tides of the.Bay of Fundy reach
coast line south visiting P. E. I. and the great height of 50 to 60 feet dependNova scotia.. then returned to New ing on the positron of the moon and the
Brunswick, following the coast line to sun. Moncton Is located at the head of
the Maine border. a long, narrow inlet, 20 miles in lengthCampbellton Is the center of the pulp on the Bay of Fundy. The tide rushes
and paper industry. The bay at Camp- up this narrow Inlet causing the fa
bellton, every. inlet, river and stream mous Petitcodiac Tidal Bore. The tidal
were filled with pulp logs. Trucks piled wave varies from.8 to 6 feet in height.
high with clean honey-colored logs During the full.moon, the wave is the
crowded the highway. Spruce trees highest and the roar of the water may
provided the greater part of logs for be heard formiles. Only one other place
pulp. The bark is peeled from the logs in the world, in China, is there the same
and cut into 4-foot lengths. Dalhousie, phenomenon.
located to' theoeast of Campbellton, is St. John is the largest and main sea
the site of the largest paper mill In the port of the province. The site was vis
world. After seeing the millions of logs ited by the French explorer, Champwaiting to be processed Into paper, it lain, in 1604. He discovered the river
is difficult to believes there was or ever and named It and the shore adjoining,can be a paper shortage. St. John, In honor of John the Baptist.When the hfghway followed the St. John was the scene of many con
coast line, there were lovely sandy flicts between the French and English
beaches, then picturesque rugged cliffs, during the long struggle for supremacy,stretches of dark-blue water of the which ended with the French defeat at
ocean, a white sail on the horizon or a the close of the French and Indian War.
cloud of smoke from a larger Ship. The city became the refuge of some
After leaving ,Cocagne, we drove for 3,000 loyalists from New England who
miles thru a scene of desolation. A were forced to flee from their homes at
great forest fire had destroyed the val- the close of the Revolutionary war.
uable spruce. The dead tree trunks lay
on the ground or leaned at every angle. Water Flows Uphill
Only a few lifted their blackened limbs At high tide one may see many shipsskyward. The fireweed with Its sickly floating beside the piers; at low tide thepink blooms, which thrives under such same vessels are seen lying dejectedlyconditions, was the only living thing on the mud .flats. ,The famous Revers
seen for miles.

-
.

ing Falls on the St. John river Is of in-
As .we traveled southward, we noted terest to tourists. When the tide is out,improved dairy herds, flocks of poultry, the water of the river pours over theelectric lines connecting farm homes rock ledges in its bed, forming a serieswith the hlg� line. It was harvest time. of falls and rapids.When the tide comes

Binders were In the field, some of them . In, the salt water rises, meets the river
were the same model as used by farm- current at the falls, and f�rces the river
ers of 60 or more 'years ago. We saw a" water to flow back. It was our privilege�ew reapers that cut the grain but left to see water flowing uphill.the bundle to be tied by hand. The scenery around St. John is con-

,

Saw "Magnetic Hill" sidered the most beautiful in the whole
province. The sun shone brightly, butThe doctor from Boston said, "Be a cool, delightful breeze blew from the

sure to see 'Magnetic Hill' when you go ocean. On one side of the dark-blueto !4oncton, New Brunswick, and don't water, with the million varying scenesmiss the 'Tidal Bore.' " Magnetic Hill greeted our eyes. On the other side, theill located about 5 miles northwest of mountains and forests. There were litthe city of Moncton. We soon saw signs tle spruce trees, too many to estimate,pointing out the route to this interest- perhaps' destined for Christmas trees.in� freak of nature. We were aware Wild ferns grew thickly among the forthat we had arrived because of a large est trees. There were wild shrubs withwhite sign beside the roadwhich stated: blooms like the pink plumes of the BIl"THIS IS MAGNETIC HILL." The in- lardi spirea, as well as the fragrantstructions were: "Proceed to the foot white Jersey Tea that blooms on ourof th'e hill. At the white post, turn off Kansas prairies in June. Wild Cherrythe engine of your car, put car out of trees were black with fruit. Wild red
gear. Your car will climb the hill." raspberries grew on banks by the road-We followed the instructions, turned side. Everywhere, especially where theoff the 'gas, when we reached the white forest had been cleared, were blueberrypost, put the car out of gear, and slowly bushes. In 5 minutes, one could pickat first, then faster the car went up the enough fresh blueberries for dinner.hill·backwards. We looked and felt abit At St.' Stephen we bade farewell tofoolish. We parked our car with 20 or Canada and entered the U. S. at Calais,more other cars and watched others' go Maine. We went thru the customs inthru the same procedure. A pool of jig time. Others in the line were not sowater stood in the grader ditch beside fortunate. Some had to open their lugthe road. One "Doubting Thomas" was gage for Inspection. There were lovely. down on his knees beside the pool of Hudson gay blankets, china and linenswater, sighting, trying to prove that being taken back into the states.the hill was an optical illusion. The American fiag waved atop the,. Another man drove his car down, custom �puse. The sight of our Na
came up as we had done, then still un- tlonal Emblem made a sudden lump in

our throats. Now we know how those
returning home feel after a sojourn in
a foreign, land.

More travel experiences by Mrs. Wil
liams will be printed in an eal'ly issue.
-R.H.G.

-
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�Iore:ln Wheat
Demand for flour and other wheat by

products has increased wheat acreage
in Western Kansas, according to Leon
ard Neff, district supervisor of Kansas
State College-extension service.
This year 57 per cent of cultivated

land in Western Kansas is in wheat.
Ordinar-ily half the land is summer-tal-
10weq"Neff said. Irrigated land along
the. Aorkan,sas river has wheat replac
ing'jalfalfa -and serghums, the normal
crops, on 28 per cent of that land. Ordi
narily it does net pay to grow wheat on
the irrigated bottom land.

See the -

SoU Surgeon
at'You'r
.pealer's

Comes In
4-Foot

Sections

Twice over any plowed field ... and you've'got a �eed.
bed four to five inches deep that's smoother than you can

get with any other implement-or .qny combination of other
implements I Use it alone for a Iour-foot sweep or fasten sec

tions side by side to cover more ground. Preserves moisture -

iii soil ..• doesn't bring dormant weed seeds up to germi
nating level. Ideal crust breaker. It's new, simple, rugged.
See the SOIL SURGE"'ON now and be convinced I

COR.ON .ROTH.R., 'IXC.
627 NORTH EAST STREET 0 INDIANAPOLIS 2, INDIANA

AMES PORTABLE EffICIENT"
WATERING EQUIPMENT
lor 31

- -- - -_._----.,
W. R. AMES COMPANY, DoptL. 150 Hoopor Stroot, San Franchco 7. California-I

or DoptL. 3905 East .roadway, Tampa 5. florida I
. Gentlemen: Please send me tree your illustrated folder and layout chart, 1 am interested in' t
SprinklerCI FloodCI Furro"'C.· .' I
Name ·

I •. � Towru.:
!; :: _ __ . __..__ I

I Add ." St t ".. . I,
L__ .!!$!::;::.=.=.::;.:;:;::;:::.=.��.::::::: .

.:::
.

.:... !.:�:.::::.:.::.:::.::::=.:::::.=.::.::::::=::.-_.J



Yes, Steckley has just the hybrid for you Kansas
farmers. Steckley Hybrids are labeled "tops" by many

_

Kansas farmers who have produced consistently high
yields from their�ields. -,

.Steckley Hybrids have the "bred-in" qualities that
are right for your soil and climate conditions. Steck->
ley has what it takes-standabili.ty-easy husking
correct ear height-deepset kernels. These outstand
ing advantages mean better corn and bigger profits
for you.
Write today for Steckley's colorful, illustrated cata

log. It will help you select the seed you need.,

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR WHO PLANTS

Jal11es A. McClain
Republican Candidate for Governor

McClain's Direct Appeal to the Farmer
• Education. I propose to Inaugurate three
way support for the schools of the state of

����n��ltrSNP��� r���a��ho�f031sl�l��l: ���:
ond, support or. a county-wide basis to wipe
out Inequalities of educational opportunities

� 1 t��tc����! d�O��!��8 ; toanl�S���deq�'!fP���o�!2
tunttles of education throughout the atate.
Control and administration of all local edu
cational institutions to remain In the custody
of the parents and cItizens of the community
Jtself. There wui be no forced unconstttu
uonat, dictatorial school reorganization bill

����:�n���st�: ��[e°.:')"h�)t�hc"cf:I�P�e�g��:
governor. The establishment of a central
educational information and research bureau
to disseminate information and recomrnenda-:
lions on advanced educational methods. I
will propose the enactment of a state-wide
teachers' rettrcment.l)rogram. and I will use
��c�&ttl%etn�:l b���t�ac'�er�n�.!·:tnm����a��fl�
buy throughout the State or Kansas .

• Abolition of Ports of Entry. When'l am
elect.ed governor of the Stale of Kansas. ]
will Immediately recommend that the leg ls-

h':.�i: ��g\�\�t���tetoOf a�gl�:::-8 t��sSp(�W���i
drones' hungout and meeting place in the lit
tle barriers sea ttered around the borders .or

the State of Kansas. In lieu of the present

fo;;og�s:nt�h:vnedar���d�ll��1�u�'kXl?c��t�g
program that will produce ten times the net
revenue of the present road mtleage program
and at tile same time will eliminate the
truckers' continual headache In the maze of
state regulations and red tape.
• Taxes. The repeal of the recently enacted,
unconstitutional tax on gasoline and fuels

�<J:3iaf�ren���:!��Wo�y a�U�Ro��sd i:ae (!r::;j
other mineral) severance tax similar to those
now In operation In most major mineraJ
states, In order that the people of the State

�hu�����S h':raies[e�haf r��!IJ'gar�nc;tuin;
drained from the sub-soils of the atate. The
appointment ot competent tax experts to

��ruer: T�rr�rs a�t'!.t�tu��dOft�h����r-i��J��
mendatlons to the state legislature and other
government bodles for remedial tax meas
ures.

• Highways. The I asuance of bonds In a
sufficient amount to luy adequate highways
throughout the State of KansBs to prevent
the continuous waste of tax money on the

IHi:e��n:�rit����_�;:Rt���:rronrc�rt�h=y�tta�e
Highway Commission.

, ,\', '\ ,,' 11\ "'-.r, '., t{ :1(' �\ f'l#' ...
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Plow Terraeiog Cootest
Nea.r Seoeea August 4

ITI

AUGUST 4 is the date for the 1948

.t\. Kansas State Plow-built Terrac-
ing Contest. It will be held on the

Lawrence Holthaus farm, 3 miles north
of Centralia, in Nemaha county, and
southwest of Seneca. Altho several
state contests have been held in previ
ous years; this is the first state contest
officially designated as such by the
Boards of Supervisors of the State Soil
Conservation Districts of Kansas. And
there now are 86 of these county soil
districts in the state.
According to Elton Allen, Soldier,

chairman of the arrangements commit
tee for the contest, plowmen from 28
counties will be entered in the event.
And he expects several thousand spec
tators to witness the contest.
Time it takes to build 300 lineal feet

of terrace will be one factor in deter
mining the winner. But that will not be
all. Much attention will be given to the
specifications of the terrace, its cross

section, tillability and uniformity. And
to put all contestants on an .even level
in determining efficiency of the opera
tor, suitable handicaps will be used for

horsepower, size of plow and cost of <I
equipment. .

As in other years, winner of the state
contest will be eligible to participate
in the national plow-terracing contest.
Date for the national event will be an
nounced later.
The evening before the state contest.

plowmen and officials will take part in
a Plowmen's Banquet at the Seneca
Community House. And the following
morning the Seneca -ehamber of com
merce will be host at a breakfast- for
Flying Farmers. This breakfastwill be
at 8 in the morning, August 4, at the
Seneca airport. .

In addition to providing entertain
ment during the day, radio station
WIBW will present awards to top
ranking contestants in both the senior
and junior classes of the event,
This year's contest is being spon

sored by WIBW, Nemaha county soil
conservation district, Nemaha county
Farm Bureau, Nemaha P. M. A., Imple
ment dealers of the county, county serv
ice clubs, Kansas State College Exten
sion service and the 5JC�.

FrOIO A Mu.·ketillg Viewpoillt
C. P. Wilson, Llvestoek ; John H.

McCoy. Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs. _

1 have some plain yeal'Zing steers on

grass weighing 800 pounds. Should 1
sell these cattle in em·ly August or

would 1 be sate in carrying them into
the latter part o] September '/-J. H.

apply to these commodities. Parity
prices then will be computed using a

formula based upon a 10-year moving
average inst sad of the 1909-14 base
period .•

What al'e the prospects tor corn

p1"ices thi8 tall 'I-H. S.
Indications at this time point to lower

corn prices this fall in comparison to
There would be more risk in carrying . present levels, Corn prices still are high

plain quality cattle into late Septem- relative to most other grains. If the
ber than good quality cattle. Straight corn crop continues to progress favor
grass cattle of this kind probably should ably, the supply of feed grains will be
be sold in early August. There will be considerably larger for the coming sea

relatively few grain-fed cattle on the son than it wasduring 1947-48. Reports
market this summer and fall, but the indicate that livestock numbers still
run of grass cattle could be at least as are declining. With a more abundant
large as normal toward the end of the supply per grain consuming animal
season. Prices of plain grass cattle de- . unit, the pressure on feed grain prices
clined considerably in late June but ap- is expected to Oecrease.

.

pear to have stabilized since. Prices
could weaken sufficiently to more than
offset probable gains on grass later in
the season.

Has any pl'ice support bill tor eggs
and pouZtl'Y been passed by Oongress
to go into effect when the present swp
port program expiTes'l-T. J. W.

A compromise short-term farm price
support bill passed by Congress be
comes effective on January 1, 1949. Un
der provisions of Title I of this bill,
eggs and chickens will be supported at
90 per cent of parity or comparable
prices until January 1, 1950. A long
range farm bill (Title II) will go into
effect after that date. The support price
for any non-basic agricultural com

modity shall not exceed 90 per cent of
parity price for the commodity as of
the. beginning of the marketing year
or season in the case of a commodity
marketed on a marketing year or· sea
sonal basts, and as of January 1 in the
case of any other commodity, If any
·price support operation is undertaken
with respect to either chickens 'or tur

I keys, the same parity price support
operation shall be undertaken with re

spect to ducks and ducklings and other
poultry. Appropriate adjustments wtll

What seems to be the clumoes oi teed
costs being lower [or dai1"y pmducti07l
this uau-:v. P.
It is impossible to predict the actual

cost of feed but it seems that there is a
tendency for more favorable feeding
ratios to develop for dairy cattle this
fall than existed a year ago. Some of
the reasons for this trend are probable
increases in mjlk prices along with
some increase in feed supphes per ani
mal unit during the next feeding sea
son. While· the corn crop still is far
from being Ii reality, weather condi
tions have been favorable in most areas
of the Corn Belt.

Worth Knowing
I have a speed (1% to 3 H. P. type)

gas engine in which the valv\:, had been
forever stic!<ing ope.n, makmg start
ing impossible. I have tried small
amounts of gas and cylinder oil mix
ture in spark plug hole to some avail,
but recently �:-f0und that a teaspoon
or more of turpentine put thru the
spark plug hole, seems to cut the gum
off valve stem. Anyway, it loosens and
the engine starts right off pronto.
L. F. Shepard.

Trees A�d Beallty

• J
Thi •. vl.w along the h!Uhway pa.t the .Cecll McFadden farm, In Stcrftord county,
.how. how Mr. McFadden hal aelded to the b.auty of. ..,. road by tr••.plantlnll"·

I
-

-
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Road-BDn��ng ProgralD
(Oontinued from Page 8)

000. In th'e Eightieth Oongress, $74,-
000,000 was appropriated for that pur
pose for,fiscal1948 and $128,000,000 for
fiscal 1949. This will make possible a

Federal-State secondary road program
more than 5 times as great as in any
single previous year.
"In addition to appropriating funds

for the immediate future, however, the
80th Congress enacted legislation proj
ecting an even luger road-buildlng
program for the fiscal years 1950 and
1951.
"This Act authorizes an appropria

tion of $450,000,000 a year for federal
participation In road building in those
(2) years. Funds appropriated, accord
ing to terms of the Act, are to be uti
lized 45 per cent for primary roads, 25
per cent for city tneroughrares, and 3(}

per cent for secondary rural roads. This
will amount to approximately $135,-
000,000 each year for rural roads,"

Department of Agriculture has an

nounced Government will support
wheat price (national average) of $2
a bushel, at the farm, compared to the
$1.84 on the 1947,crop, and the interim
(early harvested 1948 wheat) of $1.96
a bushel. The announced price will be
supported by loans (to co-operating
farmers) and indirectly by Government
buying for export to countries receiv
ing assistance from the United States.
Base rates at terminal markets on

No.1 hard winter, No.1 dark hard win
ter, No.1 yellow hard winter, No.1 red
winter, No.1 western red, ,No. 1 soft
white, No.1 white club, No.1 western
white, No.1 hard white, No.1 heavy
dark northern spring, No.1 heavy red
spring, No.1 hard amber durum, and
No.1 durum were announced as fol
lows:
Kansas City, Mo., st. Joseph, Mo.,

Kansas City, Kan., Omaha; Neb., Coun
cil Bluffs, Ia.-$2.24 a bushel.
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, East

st. Louis, Ill., San Francisco, Los An
geles, Stockton, Cal., Oakland, Cal.
$2.29.
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth and

Superior, Wis.-$2.26.
Galveston, Houston, New Orleans,

$2.32.
The support price is at 90 per cent of

July parity, which was figured at $2.22
a bushel. The 90 per cent guaranty on

wheat was extended the closing hours
of the recent session of Congress to
cover the 1949 crop as well as 1948. If
the .present inflation continues, 1949
parity should be higher than 1948.
Loans will be available thru Decem

ber 31, 1948, will mature April I, 1949,
or earlier at the discretion of the Gov
ernment. The average farm price of
wheat last June 15 is reported by the
Department as $2.11.
The July 1 wheat carryover was ap

proximately 200 million bushels. Ex
pected crop, 1,200,000,000 bushels, giv
ing total supply of 1,400,000,000 bush
els. Exports are expected to be about
400million bushels (could be morewith
abundant corn crop). Estimated do
mestic distribution (total 740 million
bushels) : food 500,million, feed 150 mil
lion, seed 85 million,' industrial uses, 5
million, which would give a 1949 (June,
30) carryover of 260 million bushels.
Exports during marketing year just
ended were 500 million bushels, in round
numbers.WayneDarrow estimates that
the average price for the 1948 crop
should be from $2.05 to $2.10 at the
farm, barely over the support price.
Mr. Darrow also confirms that, based

"Sur. I know when the kettle boll.
why ihe .•team come. ou,tr-:io mama
can open y�ur, leHe,. before you

'('-'.'r,:� ·�4Jm"� � .v: �'1')
I

,

''''.,14 I _
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estimates of parity for July, August
and September, growers may, expect,
approximately the following support
prices for other crops:
Corn, $1.46 a bushel, compared, to

$1.37 on 1947 'crop.
Soybeans, $2.19 against $2.04.
Rice, $1.85,(bushel) against $1.69.
Cotton, 29.9 cents pound, against 26.d

cents.
Peanuts, 10.9 cents pound, against 10 '

cents.
Dry beans, average all types and

grades, $7.70 cwt. as compared to $7.15
on 1947 crop.
Dry peas, $4.75, against $4.35; pre

mium on No.1 will be 5 cents higher,
discount on No.2, 20 cents lower.
Late potatoes, average all grades"

$2.80 compared to $2.55 on 1947 crop.
State loan rates should be announced
within a few days. Department prob- ,

ably will use both loans and purchases
to sustain prices, hopes to make loans
and purchases on lower grades, force
better grades onto market.
Tobaccos: Flue-cured 43.9 cents

pound, against 40 cents; Burley 43,
against 40:3; fire-cured, 32.3 cents
against 30.2; dark air-cured 28.6 cents,
against 26.9.

Department plans for continuing
operations of the 3 Government-owned
alcohol plants:
Omaha to go into large scale potato

flour production for a commercial ex
porter in addition to its alcohol opera
tions. The Muscatine plant is under a
long-term lease, under which it will
engage in research as well as carrying
on alcohol production; Kansas City
plant is available for lease thru the
Secretary of Agriculture.
"All leases," It is explained byWayne

Darrow, "will provide for production
tests on new uses for farm products.
All plants are to engage In extensive
motor fuel tests. Experiments will be
under U.S. D. A. supervision.

FOR YOUR TRACTOR •••
TRUCK ••••••
BUS •••••••
OR CAR

.THOROUGH LUBRICATION IN
HOT SUMMER MONTHS

• LESS SLUDGE ••• G,UM •••
VARNISH AND CARBON

Bustness information services gener
ally are warning their clients that steel
will be scarcer the coming year than in
the year just past-and probably worse
than has been figured. Similarly for cop
per, lead, tin, zinc. The United States,
thru ERP and private sources, is un

dertaking to supply the rest of the
world with steel and steel products;
also is requiring a lot for the armament
race in which we and the other nations
are engaged; potential allies have to be
taken care of; some of it undoubtedly
'Will go to potential enemies, because
we can never be sure under which cate
gory some nations ought to be placed;
and there must be some stockpiling.
Altogether, special demands given in
Side track by Government will require
some 20 million tons of finished steel
out of total estimated production of 65
million tons.
Next Congress will slap on some ra

tioning (allocations) of steel, follow..

ing the big scramble expected in No
vember and December this year.
Indications are that freight cars, farm

machinery, petroleum equipment will
get more steel Ulan in recent past, thru
voluntary allocations and, later, con
trols. Automobiles will get less, enough
for 4 million cars (maybe) instead ()f
planned 5 million. Refrigerators, wash
ing machines, other household durables,
likely will get less. 'Consumers, and
laborers laid off because of steel short
ages, will suffer from our global ambi
tions and operations.
Corridor Gossip inWashington. These

Kansans must expect to have a Secre
tary of Agriculture in the next Cabinet.
Add list of "possible," Gov. Frank Carl
son, of Kansas, for 12 years representa
tive from the Sixth (northwest) Kan
sas congressional district. Already
listed, and generally believed holding
the inside track, Rep. Clifford Hope,
Fifth (southwest) Kansas congres-
sional district, and also Dr. Milton Of Tired Kidneys
Eisenhower, president Kansas State _ If backache and leg pains are making you miser-
C 11 t M h tt able don't just complain and do nothing about
o ege, a an a an. the';'. Nature may be warning you that your kid-
Incidentally, here is one theory as nevs need attention. ,

to why General. Eisenhower's "No" The kidneys are Nature's chiefway of taking ex
statements have been so, wordy and cess acids and poisonous waste out of the blood.

They help most people pass about 3 pints a day.
have carefully refrained from saying If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters don't
"never" on that proposal that he be work well, poisonous waste matter stays in the

,

t d f P f U it d blood. These poisons'may start nagging backaches,nomina e or resident 0 the nl e rheumatic pains, leg pains. loss of pep and energy,
States. By 1952,:with' 4 'ears as Prest- getting up nights, swelling, puffinessunder the eyes,
dent of Colum�ia University, the Gen- headachesanddizziness.Frequentorscantypassages

I 'II nD .

d "citizen" with smarting and burning sometimes shows there
era WI 'I'"vei{acqulre a CI izen as is something wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
well as 8;'_�ilital'Y background, and will "Don't wait I Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,
be in pOSition to join a political party, a stimulant diuretic, used,successfully !>y millio�s

t b did t f b for over 50 years.Doan's gIVe happy rehef and will
011_even 0 ecome, � 9an 1, a �_ or p� ..-, ,-help the ,J5 mil�. of kidney tubes' flusli'out poison- ..

·lic office -on one"di:Clmore partY' tickets.:
_

ous:wairte from-the bloodrGeuDoants Pill�.

• CLEANER RINGS AND
"

PISTONS •••

• CLEANER OIL UNES
AND FILTERS •••

• LESS CHANCE OF FOULED
PLUGS AND STUCKPISTONS

LESS OIL CONSUMPTION •••

See your friendly Champlin
dealer today •

Specify
HI-V-I • , • the High Viscosity Motor on

with •••

BACKACHE, .'

LEG 'PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and CRAIN BIN

es;;'�Wale��a{��e,!ie.J.!},elr':, el"ser�
reason. Our New l\lethod of
manufacturing builds Greater
Strength":Beauty-Dllrablllty •.
Grain Bins that areWllterllfoof

�:�lr�¥r��iy�cr�!:I)���rB a�e�
bushel.
Look for the White suo and

Grain Bin. There Is a difference,
Investigate before

\��te�"�a��:crete
Building BlockS.

K MISSOURI SilO CO.
1929 Kansas Ave.

Topeka, Kanoao, Ph. 2-21111 '

Write 'for partfculars. AB� lour, ,

'neighbors. Coma,.ln and Be l1B, ,

"
'

" ,
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Look at �Ollllty Fairs
(Conti.nned [rom. Page "1)

lola High School and lola Junior College use this stadium for athletic events and
it also serves as a grandstand for fair attractions.

prevent cattle from charging thru into
the opposite stalls.

�

Main problem in this type of shed,
say fair officials, is anchoring the roof
securely. It takes very heavy anchor
ing to offset the terrific updraft of
strong winds. However, the Lyon
county sheds have withstood sl>me se
vere storms without damage: <.

Down at lola, Allen county fair offi
cials have entirely different type of
buildings, but their fairgrounds were

developed 10 or 12 years ago under a
federal-aid program.
Here, the livestock exhibit buildings

are of frame structure and very mod
ernistic in design. The 3 livestock ex
hibit buildings are 8-sided shells, with
wood siding put on at an angle for ven
tilation and with a considerable open
section covered only by wire.
Inside, these buildings have 2 rings

of stalls with a walk-thru alley in be
tween. In the major exhibit building
for horses and cattle, there is a bal
cony Circling the center show ring to
accommodate visitors. Temporary
bleachers also can be set up on both
sides of the ring at ground level for
overflow crowds.

Have Expensive Look

At the Allen county fairgrounds the
poultry exhibit building also is frame,
but is built in an oblong shape with a
maximum of open space on the sides.
All of the buildings at this fair have
an expensive look, but close examina
tion shows them to be constructed at a
minimum of expense.
Considerable expansion is being

planned for the Anderson County Fair,
at Garnett. This fair has been using
cattle exhibit sheds similar to those at
Emporia, except that the uprights are
of concrete instead of metal. The ar

rangement is exactly the same as at
Emporia.
These, according to one fair official,

will be torn down and native stone
buildings erected in another location
on the grounds. The present Quonset
hut used for home economics displays
will remain, but the 2 ends will be re

placed with native stone to match
other planned new buildings.
A new stone agricultural exhibit

building also is being planned for Gar
nett. It will be constructed so it can
be used for meetings and various ac
tivities thruout the .year. New' rest
rooms will be installed under the sta
dium, which is part of the fair setup .

Out at Scott City, the Scott County
Fair was reactivated in 1942, accord
ing to Don Christy, secretary. At the
time tents were used for exhibits and
trucks for platforms.
In 1945, .the fair association also

built rodeo pens. Last year a 40- by

A temporary arrangement is used at
Dighton for livestock exhibits. A
framework structure 40 by 40 feet was
erected, but with no roof. During the
fair, this framework is covered by a

tarpaulin. A grandstand was built in
1930 but a new addition was erected
last year so seating capacity is about
700.
A new 130-acre tract adjoining Trib

une on the north has just been pur
chased by the Greeley County Fair As
sociation. Funds were raised by popu
lar subscription.
VVork has been started on a 60-by-

120 native stone building for commu
nity meetings and county-wide activi
ties, It will have a kitchen and all mod
ern facilities. County 4-H Clubs raised
more than $7,700 last year for the
building. The fair site cost $9,000.
Other improvement projects include

rodeo pens, grandstand, livestock ex- S,.ves. GRAIN, TIME, MONEY and LABOR
hibit barns and the inevitable race-. .• .

track. Much of the building labor is
' QUick, simple, effective! Lay a base

being donated. A special farmers' holi- i of planks or other material and cover

day was set for June 21. On that day ,

it with SISALKRAFT Make a ringall farmers in the county were invited f f Ide d .

Iiniin to help put in the foundation for the ? s�ow ence or we e Wire, lntng
native stone community building. It With 4 ft. SIS.ALKRAFT. When
Costs on many fair improvements filled with grain, cover with SISAL

are. held dow� because far�e�s and KRAFT. Provides surplus grain stor
buslnesa men 111 the communittes do-

age for months, at very low cost!

Use SISALKRAFT 6 ft., 7 ft." 13V2
ft. widths: for covering large exposed
piles of grain.

SEE YOUR LUMBER DEALER or

mall this coupon TODAY'

100-foot Quonset was erected for 4-H
Club exhibits. It has cinder-block ends
and big doors on 3 sides. Eventually, it
will be used for livestock and another
building will be erected 'for exhibits
and community meetings. (.

The grandstand at this fair is un
usual in that it was designed by Virgil
Chapman, county engineer. and Mr.
Christy, and is all metal except the
seats. This grandstand is 40 by 192
feet with 16 rows of seats and will ac
commodate 2,300 to 2,400 persons. All
framework is of oil-well pipes. Stran
Steel structural members were used
for the roof and as braces for the seats.
Cost of this grandstand was about

$24,000, or $10 a seat. It was paid for
by contributibns and loans:. Many of
the original loans have been changed
into direct contributions.

, The. Lane County Fair, at Dighton,
t.his spring constructed a new 4-H
building. It is 40 by 80 feet. Walls are
of pumice blocks, the floor concrete
and the roof of wood. The inside will be
plastered and the outside stuccoed. The
4-H Clubs in the county last year
raised $2,700 thru a wheat festival, and
the county commissioners matched
their funds to make the $5,400 build
ing. This new unit will be used for 4-H
and home economics exhibits during
the fair and for 4:H and community
meetings thruout the year.

Tcmporary Structure for Livcstock

The poultry exhibit building at the Allen County Fair I. of frame �nstruction en

concrete. fo�ndation and, I. very attractl¥e.

Kansas Farmer [or July 17, 1948 ;
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(SEE NUMBERS BELO��
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'-' REMOVAL 'OF
DEAD ANIMALS

•

PROMPT SERVICE - SANITARY TRUCKS
•

HORSES.CAlTLE. HOGS. SHEEP
TELEPHONE NEAREST STAnON "COLLECT"
Wichita .,.4-4361 Abilene 1270
Wellington .,.323 Marlon. , , 34
EI Dorado , . , .145 Hutchinson. ,1122
Norwich ., 133 Great Bend ... 422
Murdock ,21 St. John ,., .. 174
Prntt , ,307·J McPherson. ,1488
Eureka ., 48 Lyons 402
Howard 269 Beloit 910
Salina .•.... 5107 Mankato. , , .. 188
Ellsworth .... 148· Miltonvale, .. , .31
Lincoln .. " .. 602 AnthOny .. ,. , ,92
Minneapolis .. ,66 Newton , .1440
Emporia. , .. 22F2 Hope , .19

SERVING fARMERS AND STOCKMEN FOR OYER 30 YEARS
THE WICHITA DESrCCATING CO.

:f.'lost modern, sim
plified scraper on

the market. Auto-

��=;=;�jWmatlcally loads.
Bulldoze back
wards. Many other
exclusive features,
Wrlle Today for Details and Literature

DUPLEX CONSTRuCTION CO., DepL]3,19
21st and Locust St�. East Omaha. Nebra.k.

TRACTOR
WheetWeights
Now available for F'armafl:
H & M, John Deere A,.B; G,
Ford and Case L. See your
dealer or send order to ...

THE WYATT MFG. CO.
Salina. Kansas

r·----------�-----------�
• The SISALKRAFT ce., Dept KF-2
: Chicago 6, Illinois
• Please send sample and further facts
• about SISALKRAFT grain bins.

: Name .

I· J

;.::;����:::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::�.::.;�:::::::::::::::::::::�
� � __ • .J

T.II your Lumbe, Deale, YOIl
musl have GENUINE S/SALKRAFTI
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This cloleup of the��cott county grandltand shawl hawaII-wen callng was used
as the framework. It II fireproof.

nate freely their labor arid materials.
There are 2 trends in the modern

county fair revival, however, that also
are l;lelping tomake fxtensive improve
ments possible. One Is the trend toward
buildings' that can be used 'thruout the
year by both farm and town groups.
Advantages of the community-center
type of buildirig are that public sup
port for funds is rpo�'e easily obtain
able, and cost of maintenance is spread
in a fair proportion to the benefits re
ceived. It is poor economy, many fair
officials now believe, tp sink large sums
into buildings and equipment used only
once a year.
For this' reason more and more com

munity planning is being done to uti
lize fair facilities for shows and sales,
community meetings, races and other
forms of public entertainment.
Soine

.

communities, like lola and
Garnett, are going all the way and
building all community recreation fa
cilities around the fair setup.

Fair'Grounds in Park

the Pet Milk Oompany as a distribut-.
ing .point for purebred dairy bulls im
ported for local farmers.
Garnett is following much the same

plan. There the fair is located on 40
acres in the center of a 258-acre com

munity park and recreation center.
This setup includes a state lake, golf
course, baseball park, football stadium,
swimming pool, skating rink, saddle
club headquarters and other features
for community use. '

Using -the community-center plan
does more than cut the cost of fair fa
cilities. It draws people to the fair-

.

grounds location thruout the year.
When fair time rolls around they are
familiar with the location RJld in the
habit of coming there for meetings
and recreation. Also, they Ifeel more
interested' because of the close asso

ciation.
Those who have had experience with

this community-ceqtel' program say
there is one thing communities with
similar ideas should do first. That is to
hire a good- architectural engineer to

In lola, for instance,the fair grounds make a long-range, over-all plan for
are located at Riverside park\ which location and type of structures.
also houses a large community center, This is needed, they claim, to pre
a picnic ground, swimming pool, race vent getting a hodgepodge of buildings
track, baseball park and other amuse- and faCilities, poorly located. Some
ments. 'communities which have neglected this
The same stadium that serves the' point find they later must spend large

fair also is used for saddle-club shows, sums for relocations or to get some
and for both high-school and junior- uniformity into the planning.

.

college. athletic events. A large com- If you haven't gone too far with your
munity hall on'-the grounds is used by fairgrounds, perhaps. it would pay you
the fair association for horne econom- to look over some of the fair setups de
ies, 4-H dub and commercial exhibits scribed in this story. Perhaps you can
and for housing 4-H Club members profit either from their foresight or
during the fair. It Iskept busy the rest. their mistakes.
of the year as' a civic auditorium, for .

basketball games, dances, comm�nity Add Wristletsand county meetings and conventions.
Even the churches use it. During our,
visit the Southeast Kansas Christian
Churches were holding a series of Bi
ble schools in the auditorium and on
the park grounds.
Many purebred-cattle shows and

sales are held in' the main livestock
pavilion. The pavilion also is used by

".

When a snow suit is perfectly wear
able for another season except for the
fact that young arms have grown
Ionger, a pair of wool wristlets may be
made or bought and set in the sleeves.
If the color is matched as nearly as
possible, the result will be both attrac
tive and comfortable.-J. H.

:tibits Grow Rapidly

,
....:;.... \ .

A belt of Chinese elms wa'l planted south of the/R•. W. 'Vogt home, Greeley
coU"ty�.�f......r. i�ounty. "gent LCI!urence jDoniels".left, and Mr. ·Vogt· Ihow the
·ext.n":�f'.ro�l. fro,", th... , ....dlln•• I•.ane year.,-Mr,·Vogt·planted a'ihaher
.belt a, tlia�{l0t:'h .I�a of.hl. )Ionia In 194'1. Hi loon will have protection from.

.

� louth wind., too. I ,
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HORN ..DRAULIC
THE ORIGINAl, TWIN CYLINDER HORN,.'DRAULIC LOADER

'SAVES TIME. M.ONEY AND LABOR

ROW CROP TRACTORS
The Horn-Draulic Loader is

designed for all year around
farm use. Rugged and de

pendable this hydraulic unit
features FIVE outstanding
attachments - BULL
DOZER BLApE, PUSH
OFF STACKER, B'UCKt
RAKE, LOADER BOOM,
NO. 80 SCOOP.

FORD,TYPE TRACTORS
Streamlined in design and

compact in operation the
Twin Cylinder Horn-Drau
lic Loader is design for Ford,
Ford-Ferguson, Ferguson,
Case VAl, and Allis' Chal
mers B. This Loader carries
all five Horn attachments.
40" :r..{anure Bucket-Stand
ard equipment on all Horn
DrauUc Loaders.

i:I,!::·.'·::::;:!:··i:!:':;: t·: i j!;:::1;: ! ConversionTypeTractorsFor the Row Crop Tractor
converted to the Wide Front
operatio'n there is a time
saving, labor saving Horn
Draulic Loader. Finger tip
control Streamlined design
and an assured pants service
through the years will Jl;II!.ke
your Horn-Draulic Loader a
farm equtpment unit of

value.

STANDARD TRACTORS
Complete in every detail is

the Horn-Draulic Loader for
Standard type Tractors.

Easily installed and adjust
able to meet your demands
for an efficient Loader this

unit is guaranteed through
the HORN WARRANTY'
PLAN.

To meet the demand for an
all around LOADER LINE
The Horn Manufacturing
Company has rounded out a
"tested" Horn-Draulic
Loader with the addition of
a model for the 'I'rack Type
tractor. Write for complete
details on these year around
farm implements manufac
tured by the world's largest
manufacturers of hydraulic
loaders.

WRITE! Just off the press is the new FOUR COLOR HORN-DRAU
LIC BOOKLET ON THE COMPLETE HORN LINE. There is one
for your home, No obligation. Find out the facts about the HORN
LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT. • .

\
.

_- -=-===--�
_- -----==:�-----

HORN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FORT DODGE, IOWA

TWIN FEED CiRAIN MOVER

tor build. terrac:ea. dam.,
(ills gulUe•• ete., easily,
.wiftJy. Load.. unloads,
.p;eacb, without stoppin,. �·yd.,

. � .•yd. tile.. 2 moclels. Prompl. de·

'·:.:�Zr/r�l�= ;;;·�U��.·:�t fro� low as �69.
((NflAt MfG. (0., ,914 ,...,,,.. 'n. D..� KF·l �....... N"O

Buy Direct From
Factoryand.Save

. ,
. bA!rf�1?1�a':�

, Mowers,we have de
veloped a elekle type
mower that will cut
fine grass or 1 a r g e

I weeds.Will cut lawns 8S

:��1�t!oi'�:Mo�rr��lf���� f:sg��:!e�Ue:rd�a:�d
sickle, which gives double cutting capacity. Center

��d��gbc:�.I?W��t8an�:e��:��f:.l�r:�dty�U:�;
mowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeterlea.

.

SPIECIFICAl'lONS ,

Width of CIII•• ·S6 In. _rln.. ···St.nd.rd Ball.

.�::..::::�b�!t�I���� :�f3!d Steel.

.

.g::�S'::!d�dul"u���B��,:.��.t!!:bl�C'�;:
TI... ···4OOxB Pneum.tIe. hH Prop....d.

-

'Fou,h" &'Heckendorn, Cedar 'oint, KIln.

----------------------------------

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
On The New"Baldwin

"CENTER-DRIVE"
Grain Loader

�.�
BALDWIN IIroN WORKS'
1440 IA.WISE .' WICHITA
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Classified Advertising Dep_rtmen�
• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED • KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

Plant Kansas Certified Seed
No farm Investment returns greater dividends than a few extra dollars Invested

In State certified field seed.
Kansas Certified Seed .is field and laboratory tested for high yield. purity. qual

Ity. and disease and Insect resistance. Plant only the best. Plant Kansas Certified
Seed.

KANSAS CROP IMPROVEM.ENT ASSN.,.ManhaHan, Kansas
Certified early TrIumph seed wheat. High
yteld and high test. Earlier than most

varieties. Cleaned and ready to plant. Write
C. L. Hawkins, Tampa, Kan.

Pure Seed
Comanche Wheat
Tenmarq Wheat

Twice State Blue Ribbon Winner
on Comanche wheat.

�:�;n from seed that ,Is hand rogued every

E. W. Underwood, Bird City, Kao.

Certified Pa.wnee. Also Neosho qats. Sacked
or bulk. Dale E. Leichliter, NlcK�rson, Kan.

Certlfu,dComanche Wheat for sale. Write
Ralph Deewatl, Goldwater. Kan.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD B"TE

M>1"nr��ri';�12e�����ue..
Names and addressee are part of ad. thus are
billed at per-word rate.

Llveltock "ds Not Sold on a Per-Word Basi.

DISPL"Y R"TE

• BABY CHICKS

STARTED PULLOS
You can stili have those early pullets to 1111 your

:gl{,o��!�.e\�'ehe�a:�g�h'!,� h/fo�st3 J::�k�rofo u:
months of age. 1I1KS. CARRIE I. RUPF POUIr
TRY F!I,RJ\t, Box 1504, Ottawa, Kansas.

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 •.•.•...••• $19.60
3 29.40

My. 81 Fes.ue. Recently discovered. Makes best
known pasture grass. Good quality seed. $I.IiO

per pound. Demcnstratton seed package 25c.
Write for free Jbformatlon. Kentucky Fescue
Farms, Farmtn�1 Ky.

• FARl\1 };QUIPMENT

CO���IYe�:,,�er;dh�et:,n�Sul���}�:edP.[��at��. s.i�"J
furnish V-Belt Conversion Drives for theae com
bines: International Self-Propelled 123 SP, 122;

g:�:r�I?��IW. A3�; ApI�lf�rmH.D.r.;iv::· f�; lJg�tr\._
8N7"f,I!lio�ri; ;A�n�:nbrPv�v(i4�o�lsrg'�C��'p �;.t
Au,er Drive for �ew Holland Baler. Field tested.

n'.ict�ln�°'B���,"���I�g� ���� pt���lnt60r.arrar
l'elr:g��"'::Nt�. i;�-:n ���:��.::rIO�p(�\��I��fn)�fe:�;
sprout, crops thrive. Saves water. labor. money,

�f:l�ur:n{\r"d�ie�eeJur���}!a�l�e�v�ltvC:�fz'etl��
Aluminum. Write for free layout chart, Illus
trated folder. State your Interewt'-Sprlnkle,
Flood or Furrow. State apwoXlmate acrealie.��onpe!:,g't':. �n"n W�:��isc�\ call}�es Co., 50

"BeattIe" Blanket Cleaner cleans wild oats out

'cu�fo�m:o���ss:ndy��rg�:��8asE���d����r9tPc�
tlon or money refunded $169.50. Write for cata

t�t��.c�����. Products. Box 17. Sifton, Manl-

Farn) TeleJ.hone•. New model. handset wall tele-
phones for rural lines-prompt delivery by

l't��ce"�sP��\:kWs"�!�I��ab�IJaei�p�g�'fIl�ePt. 1043,

For Sale--3 water pumps, mounted on wheels.
Gas engine driven. Ideal for farmers. Priced

right. Topeka Foundry and Iron Works Co. ,...321
Jackson. Topeka. K_a_n_. -",-_

'Weldlnj{ Equlpm;;nt-Oxweld Acetylene Regu-
lators with gauge. $6.25. 'Alr Line Regulators.

$2.25. Filters 50c. Money back guarantee. V. L.
Wranosky. Haddam. Kan.

• »OGS

Enl�I��e�h��b:�p�:v'!..��lr8c ���e:r.,rt���s2!?3aJ::
scription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

Sl,ephercb, Collles, Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zim-
merman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.

• FILl\IS AN» PRINTS

3c Detkledge Reprints 3t·
BeauUful Velox Deckledge prints made from
your negatives on:! 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure

���� i������d ri"enLu,f:I��I�r���:���et�erA':�
only 50c. Four 8xIO enlargements from nega
tives $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10
printed made 65c.

SUIllMERS STUDIO. UDlODvlUe, Mo.

Butone .Jumbo Prints are durerent. Any s-ex-

prr�tS���t[,°�ng.e3�lg;p�d�n�1I':..?".r:.::��n�rfn��t
each. Please speclf·y If you wish Jumbo prints.
Butone Bargain: Any 8-exposure roll developed
and two regular size r,rlnts each 35c, additional

�'i.���� ��o��I��o�g J.rr�te���p!�y:'��� \��t
Wichita, Kan.

16 Deckledge Print. from any standard 8 ex

posure roll 25c. Quick service. Professional
work. Sirrudiand. Lake Geneva. Wisc.

'.rbree Prints each s-exnosure roll 40c. Two each
311c. One each 25c. Reprints ae. Fred V. East

man. Bode. Iowa.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Ea��:�I�![���r:,tt{it;.�:cl���';,'ie:.os��\.:; �:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th .. Kansas City, Mo.

• FARlIIS-KANSAS
Two Choice Fanns, 80 and 160. Immediate sale.
Chester Peterson, Osage City, Kan.

Several Good Quarter Section. and one good half
section at $75. all well Improved. T. B. God

sey, Elnporla., Kan.

• 1I1ACHINERY AND PARTS
Cumblne SUI.plle8: Heavy Duty Oanvasses •••

FI�ait;:lIeWlgS��°'i>I��tlg� ': .B�ltR?'�ti:: Belt
Feeder 1Iouse Raddles ... Grain Blowers •.•
Rasp Bars for Tooth and Rasp Cylinders. Write:
Richardson Mfg. Co.. Cawker City, Kan.

Sp���J��I.Rv':!t ��f��d"";;,'jjv.;,����· sf1���6lemaonsJ
lever styles. Many sizes. Immediate shipments.
Folders, prices, write The IIWettschuracka"
factory dIstributors. M�ntmorencl. Indiana.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

• FARlIlS-lII1SCELLANEOUS

A-I 1I10d6l'J1 Home Fann .•. 160-acre eastern
Kansas farm oltered at less than buildings

alone are wort}J" early possession, transferring
OWner Includes team mares, farming tools. elec
tric light plant. Propape gas system. hot water

��:j�ron��r�:nm�::,dhf�g:�n;, ��4p�lg�r:���or�
reoie t�it�'; 't5�UM���3. ·�30�o;Jle.rI���e3 �':.Ici
r.,��ah'le����%:· r�g��e�rf:.'tr�ea���:���e�_�g::,.;.
white frame -house. electricity. modern bath,
well and cistern water Indoors. 2 porchjls. shade.

f3�go 1�:I�nf��:n:h�d";"�a.rt:Xitss�����; $���:l'cl'o
'€!����t.; . ..}:i��g Wd;��/o;t�f::,IISu�SfeJ'I\-!.��
Agency, 428-KF BMA Bldg., Kansas City 8, Mo.

Stock Fann: This Is a small stock farm on the

bu�dll· ...?Ifl y��!d��'':ecg!030Ihe��s o�n��dl�. W'i:
::�er�r�:\;�n3t':.�s t;.�� e"i��I\�n�ill�ot�e sC����
'Is just the place you want to live. The town Is
growing out to It. Let us send you more' details.:
The Hogan-Beeson Agency, Boulder, Colo. .

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward" Fairbanks

Morse, Onan, Sears.
GENERAL PRODUCTS

159 No. Emporia Wichita, Kan.

; Gas & Electric Kitchen Ranges
Coat and Wood Ranges
Combination Ranges

Coal, Wood and Electric or Coal,
Wood and Bottled Gas

14 Famous Brands tll choose from
Write or Visit

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

Strd'.?e�� �J'v��.g-���m�,�o�a�� �I����;;;:ie:ci
Coast. Many� equipped. ReduceN prices. Strout
Realty. ·20 West 9th St.. Kansas City 6. Mo.

• MISCELLANEOUS
'.

Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the moat Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you. have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K,
TODeka. Kanaas.

We Can Supply Wringer Rolls and Parts for
· any make of electric or gas-powered washing
machines. 24-hour service. Sjoholm Sales Serv-
Ice, Junction City. Kan. ._

Save Chltken Feed,1 :t:>on't feed the sparrows high
priced chlcken-feed� My homemade trap guar

ante<;d 'to' ca:tch ·&he� '.bylilbe .dozens. Easy to
make. Plans IOC. Sparro�an•.1-715. Lane, To
peka, Kan.

• lIELP, WANT};Jt

.Herdsman Wanted
��ra?e���5 2�rl�e�1tW!�! ��r�og{I�';,1f1:t1���
ove� 15 years: Herdsman 'wm have 'an as-

statapt. . • .

Box 525, KaJ1fJa8 Farmer �

,,·l�m'k�.��� '''."

• PRODUCE WANTED
8Iolp :rev_ ...... PnIIllum PrI� for
Ipre...._ �de.- Batl8taeUcm ...-� OD
."er, iIIlIllmeIlL.,R1nNlde Onamel'7, KaII8U
CIty. 140: '.

•

.

• ,

• EDUCATIONAl.'

AUCTION SCHOOL ��Wo;'eerlnl
Amerlca's ,Lead I,!. Auctioneers Teach You. stu-

1:n��II�cW�r..�I��·. �:.ets\,:c':nor':I�X. w.p:�
;,�rsc�l��!jl�� :6Ji&oL, ara.on Clt)o, 10�
!llake UR � fSO-$tO Week as a 'Trained Prac-

f':��aJeh1���"o ��::I qg:?�lr�fn��m�;,p�oo����
Chicago. .

• SERVICES OFFERE»
G. 111. Rouer( U. S. Treasury Enrolled Income
Tax Expel' . Returns. dellclencles. 307 Clark,

Goodland, ·Kan..
.

;_ •• j •
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� ii.
E Trend of the 'Market8 � -

�.IIIIII1II1I1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIH"IlII1I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I11II1I1IUIlI1l�
Please remember thafl,plices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

WeiCk Month Year

•.

' Aco Aco Al'o
Steers. Fed ".$37.75 $36.00 $28115
Hogs 29.75 27.25 26.50
Lambs 32.00 '33.00 26.25
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. .23'A!,'11 121 .18%
Eggs, Standards .40Y.,; r .41 .42
Butterfat, No.1.. .76, .76. .64
Wheat. No.2, Hal'd. 2..35Y., 2.28* ll.43*
Corn, No.2. Yellow. 2.12Y., 2.37% '2.43�
Oats, No.2, White. .99th 1.22 1.03
Barley, No.2. . . . . . .. 1.45 1.69 i.67
Alfalfa, No.1 25.00 25.00 25.00
Prairie, No.1 16.00 16.00 17.00

Public Sales of Livestock
Ayrshire CaUle

October 2-C. C. McGennls, Rich Hili. Mo. Don
ald J. Bowman. Sale Ml\nager. Hamilton,
Mo.

Brown Swls. CatUe

July 17-Montlcello Farms. Olathe. Kan. Don

��. J. Bowman, Sale Manager. Hamilton,

Dairy CaUIe-AII Breed.
July 22-Don Patterson, Junction C�ty, Kan.

Guem.ey came

October 15--Kansas Guernsey Breeders' State
Sale, fall' grounds. Hutchinson. Kan. Max
Dickerson, Secretary, Hiawatha, Kan.

He�fOrd 'CaUle
.

October 15--Frank R. Condell, Dellford Ranch,
, El Dorado, Kan.

Nov�r;:,l!e����lel�.°'k"!�. �r::.°'ii. �fg�t
Nov:��e����rtl�V\�:��"IKl\:'!:nsas Hereford

Show and Sale, Concordia. Kan. George C.
Wreath. Sale Manager. Belleville, Kan.

November 17 - Wabaunsee County Hereford
Breeders' ASSOCiation, Alma. Kan.

November 22-Fllnt Hilla Hereford Association,
CottonWOOd Falls, Kan.

Polled Hereford CatUe

October 23-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breed
ers' Show and Sale. Deshler,/ Nebr. Vernon,
Kuhlmann, Deshler. Nebr.

Holstein Cat�!"

Oct°Pc'i[n�t;.�n�"'�e��alblleoJ:�elra��I��a����
Sale Committee.

Shortbom Cattle
I

Nov'k��:Je:;-N3:1��t!ce�}[.:':1 �����s li�3�t���
Sale Manager, Beloit. Kan,

�lIlkln� Sho,thorn Cattle

"October 23-Kansas Milking Shorthorn Sale,
Fall' Grounds. Hutchinson, Kan. C. O.
Heidebrecht. Secretary. Inman. Kan.

August 26-Russell McDaniel. Walnut. Kan.

�ra.pauli. Sale Manager, Broken 'Arrow,

August 3I-E. L. Walker. Fowler. Kan.

Duroc Hogs

July 17-Montlcello Farms. Olathe. Kan. Don
ald J. Bowman, Sale Manager, Hamilton,
M�

.

Hampsblre Hogs

July 28-Roy R. Thomas. Holton. Kan.
August 2I-{)'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan.

Sbeep
August 6-Nebraska SheeR Breeders. Lincoln,

Nebr. M. A. Alexander, Secretary, Lincoln,
Nebr.

Horses

July 17:""'Montlcello Farms. O)athe. Kan ..Dim
, aId J. Bowman, Sale Manager, Hamilton,

Mo.

Shortage of Mlne.,.aI8
; Several mild forms of: disease from
nutritional defici'ency',are founp in

Kansas, accQrding to Martha E. Brill,
Extension home health ,�pecialist at
Kansas, State College.
Among' those 'named by Miss Brill,

are anemia from too little iron, protein,
and other minerals;.: goiter, from a

I'Ihortage of iodine; and·ricket.$, caused;
by_ a lack of calcium, phosphorus and

-yitamln '0:
.

_. .

r
�
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Liv••tock Advertising Rat.s
I �

"t. 'I
•

'4 -Qplumn Inch (II lines) .. $3.00 per Isaue

i'Column Inch ...•........ '8.40 per Issue
-

The ad costing $3.00 111 the smallest ac-
cepted. . .

·Publlcation date. are on' tile Ilrst ,and
third .. Saturdays ,of each month.. Copy for
lIyestock advertllllnJ .must be r••elved on

'nlday,' ollh� daY8'Dllfore. "1 . 1.'

'I'E88B B, .JOHNSON. Uftltciek EdItor; .'

. ��, J!'IeldnUua, , ,
'.

.,&.iMu �&'...; �'" - ToiIeb,�

.: ........

MlLLlB:S .gU�Q,C:'�
SAL,E-'----

A't_ n·..o88 80Uth of ,

Alma,.��...,
Sli Bred Gilts ';"d Bred"Sows: They are bred
mostly to Eureka. A few to Fancy Thickset.
Also' seiling silveral cliolee sprln, bOaril!
Gilts -are 'aired by, SU"'.1li Sensatlo.n,. Eureka
and Prince Bob. Wati!fl August 7 Issue of.
Kansaa. Farmer for more Information about
this olterlng. For catalog write to

CLARENCE MILLER
Alm�, Kansas

Auctioneer: Bert Pow�1I
MIke Wilson wIth Kansas Fanner .

.€1
.;� I!,

.: �,
,

.,
, :.1'

REGISTERED' PURoes'
300 to Pick lrom

:;,"rtl�::�ieB::�. rm.��' il��l. �';:'rr��h�ifa�l
related pairs. No better breedh'lg In the book .•

HARRY W. LONG, Ellsworth, Kan:

I Offering ''Durot . Bre4 . Gilts
Sired by Dream Kin, and bred to FIH& ·Base.

Always the best In Durocs.
WREATH FARM, !llanbattan. Kan,

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS·
�=ln�tE:�IIr: �'l.��t:�I�lo�r�teto���r
and �ePtember farrowing.' Choice. s,jrvlc'!Rle
and spring boars. Our Durocs plea.e.· Write,
call or CGIlle. q. M. SHEPHERD. Lyons, Ran.

DUROC BRED GILTS AND BOARS
All Ages. By Top C�WR by the Illinois Champion
Crown Prince. Satisfaction or your money back.
Beat we ever raised.
BEN M. HOOK II: SON•. SlIve.... Lalro•.KJm."

_
� DUROC BRED GILTS \

A limited number 'of select gilts by Topp<lr and
bred to Kan Re for September litters. .

G. F. GERM"NN II: SON, Manhattan, Kan.

'I

Extra Choice SpoHed
Poland Chinas for Sale

�::.dB��jSt�Oa f:::�;r.�� tt���e���lrt�Pi��
good litters and bred to an outstanding boar.

ROY G. KELLER, Rerryton, Kan.

SP()nE'D POLAND
CHINA BOARS

�:�dYtofO�u���;I�OYS�� ��:"K!\�er�lrl�v��c��
�;:'':Jt;��w ����o���t�fu.�lf:.J,h�

. BERGSTEN'S �;

. ,Improved . 'Halhpshiress> :
..�

Now olterlng outstanding· Fall �"'''''. Im
mune and registered. New breeding for olel
customers.

.

R. E. BERGSTEN._ SONS, RandoJpIl, Ran.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM'
PRODUCTION
HAMPSHIRES

Top fall boar...
·

ready to go.
Fall gilts now being bred for
fall farrow .. Weanling pigs
of high quality" Proven
bloodlines.
Dale Scheel, Emporta, Rap.

J

.....
--\-
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Farmer for July 17,' 194�
,.,......

SHEEP

Nebra.ska Sheep
Breeders' Twelfth

Ann.ual Ram .& Ewe Sale
StI.te Fair Ground.

\ ,Lincoln. Nebraska
Friday. August 6

70 RAMS - All Yearlings - 40 EWES
Hampshire, Shropshire, Southdown

.

. Cheviot, 'Corrle�al. and O'x{ord
\10:00 A:lIl.-Judll'lnll' sal.. Sheep, Shropshire

Sheep TYpe Can terence and Sheep

y:� p.ln���":��YoR Sal. of ·Sheep. Mall
Orders Filled. .

CHARLES CORKLE, Auettoneer
M. A. A��l't����ril���'fnta{.YN�g�::�aot Agrl-

W�!�!!!�!d ·����!��!.rb� �!�Yl!!�s
ready to go.

. ,

D. V. SPOHN FARMS, Superior, Nobr.

Beef CATTLE

. MAPLE DELL FARMS
Reg. Aberdeen-Angus

Ca;ttle
400 head to pick rrcm. Revolutton, Elleen-

:;'J!� 1 ��'!: c��Ir.:':d. ��W:,ag'ow�r:��IW:elte%�
L E. LAFLIN, Crab Orchard, Nebr.

Angus Beef Is Best
You can ratse better be�t It
you breed and reed Aber-

1�e�ht,���sinl[:���t}��:r I�
lerbreed carcass contests,
Angus beef has won the
grand championship. Proot
that Angus beet Is best.
More Angus breeders. are

:�:���mt�na�p.w�lt�Il�O�r�ie� literature,

De:t�'iIl�!,nu�,::�;;::�:nraU::"�'l:i:'II':s:�·lll.

TD.t;
.

FIELD

Jesse R. JohnsoD
Topeka, Kansas
L1yes&oek EclI&or

and )lUKE WILSONi, Un.&oek FleldmaD,
ltu.eotah, Kan....

FRANK .MILI.8, farmer and livestock auc

tioneer, write. that Ills wIfe la recovering from
a severe' operation but Is atlll In the hospital In
Sterling, Frank and son, Boyd, a .... batchlng and
taking care of 270 acres ot row crops. Growing
condltlona are Ideal abd this promises to be a

great year tor the tarmers who believe In more
and better livestock, 80 8ay� Mr, Mills.

NELS TORKELSON, Milking Shorthorn
breeder, of Everest, and president ot the North
east Kansas MilkIng Shorthorn Breeders' Asan.,
sends ua word that the organization will hold Its
annual ptcnte and field day. July 18, at the.
JOlIN B. GAGE FARlII, Eudora, A basket din
ner will be served at noon. The afternoon will
be spent with type demonstrations 'and the dis
cussion at Milking Shorthorn breeding problema.
All those Interested In MIlking Shorthorns should
by all means attend this event.

Located �;. th� S� B. Amcoats farm, east ot
Clay Center, ALLEN LARD continues with a

definite program ot producing and Improving
registered Duroc hogs. In a rather unassuming
manner he talks of his eflorts with an air of
having perfected his breeding herd with little
or no et'lort. He always has had a definite Duroe
type In mind and by Intelligent et'lort In selecting
·breedlng stock regardless of breed slogans, he
has accomplished as much In a few years as

many breeders have In a .lIte time ot et'lort, He
carries about 10 breeding sows and raises 2 lit
ters each year. From these+he selects the best
tor his trade. In maturing his breeding stock
only such feeds as are grown on the farm are
used. He believes this the best way to Insure
growth. and health In breeding anlmalsi'

Just over tile state Une In Nebraska, 30 or so
miles from Bellevlll.e, live 1IlAR'l'IN and RUBEN
CORLISS, prominent breeders of registered Polled
Shorthorn catUe. Each one of the brothers has
his own well-Improved farm and owns his own

breeding esta.):lUshment but by the exchange ot
herd bulls and brotherly council greater progress
has been made over the years than otherwise
would have been made. The combined herds
number about 200 head. Their iather owned and
bred registered Polled Shorthorns as early as

BEG HEREFORD BULLS
1910. But the present herds were estabUshed

, in about 1917. From time to time as the herd
I .'.

.

• ',' ,
• •

.'
_ 'was',belng ",.tabllshed good: Scotch ,Horned :blood':

I.'

'. ,Baldeit,aDiI'.wRB� '.

' \·Waa.'bro�t"lRtoMthe berds ""bleh..baS added: '.,12r·blg. ,_... :blill8..- D, &0'''1,. ;menW- old.': '<quality and.Js· TeeponsIble_, for <& .greatly '1",- .

.

<WA'IT&:'IIR08.; '·,W.lJ!tleld,'llaIuaa
. -

.. .proved t:rpe.,.,The/.acldress of the brothers. Is, t:

lIebron, Nebr.
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REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Bulla - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
JJ. H. RALSTIN. Mullinville, Kan.

Dairy CATTLE

BUILD A BETTER. INCOME WITH

·GUERNSEYS
There's' alway. a ready market for Quality
Guernsey offspring ...• constant demand for
premium-priced GOLDEN GUERNSEY Milk.
Send for helpful, illustrated booklet, .. Breeding
Guernsey Catde". It's FREE!
THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CAnLE CLUB

875 'Grove Street, Peterborough, N. H.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��;�la�9��00:t;}:f.!'es.ProdUCtlOn. Correct Type.

Inan"om I"arm, Homewood (Franklin Co.), Kan.
I

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
Sons of Carnation Countryman and KaDsta.col

��ari!�aro:I::l�Ch, out of Carnation Countryman
W. G. 'BIRCHE� " SP1'IS, EII8wodh, K�n.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the IIrst and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
rat III 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with
hlgh-productlon'dams or granddams .

.... . -\. nRESSJ.EK, LEBO. KAN.

Brown.S,wiss for Sale
Extra good ·grade cows and heifers, reasonable,'none reserved. �

JOHN BAJ.DING, Hazelton, Kan.

REG. BROWN SWiSS
Bull calves from high-producing dams.
LLOYD SPESSARD, Abbyville, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Serv:lce

Write, .pbone or wire
Ha-ven, Kansas

'DAN BOHENBLUST " SON, ot Bala, are

among the registered hog breeders ot Kansas"
with faith to go right on In pertectlng better
quality Berkshlres. 'l'hey maintain good herds on
2 tarms anll .atways have breeding stock for
sale. And to be sure ot having new blood for
old customers, they are good buyers of the best
known strains of the Berkshire breed. The 1947
grand champion boar at Kansas 18 now doing
service In the herd. And a sow sired by a boar
that was de tea ted only by grand champions,
wad selected froni a leading Eastern herd last
winter. She has a line Utter at 9 at present. Ten
to 15 sows are kept for breeding purposes and
2 litters grown annually. Just now a nice lot of.
sows and gilts bred for fall farrowing along
with about 60 spring ptgs make up the herd.
.Registered Milking Shorthorns are also bred on
the farm.

MOBERLY BROTHERS, the enterprising Hol
stein breeders of Ames, In Cloud county, con
tinue to move forward with their well-denned
breeding plans. Willow Springs Golden Prince,
the All-Kansas senior yearling In 1946, has made
a splendid growth 'and development. None at
his helters, ot course, are yet In milk but they'
are unusually promising. This bull continues to
rule as senior sire, altho he Is younger than
L-Jay Cee Ray Apple Starlight AI, the bull that
formerly headed the Clarence B. Quinn herd,

. at Bennington, and was responsible for manyI at the high records made In that herd. Altho the
brothers are heavy farmers,' own and manage
many acres, Holsteins come first. The .herd Is
always their first consideration. The above bulls
follow sons ot Old BlIIy Carnation Apex and
Rendale Homestead King bulls' that sired re
males good enough to make a 47&,1 herd average
last year.

Tough on £hinch �ugs

'. For 25 years E. E. MER.TEN, a Clay county
boy, has been Interested' In the breeding of reg
Istered Hereford catlle and Poland China hogs.
For several years he 'kept the, hogs registered
but now his herd at over 100 head are purebred
but are bred just tor commercial purposes. But
for the last tew years he Has gone In for the
best: In Herefords, wun plans to keep fewer cat
tle but strive to have one of the best herds at
least In his part of the state. Just now he bas
an exceptional small herd ,of young fenlales most
of them from CK Ranch, Many ot them were

. sired by the great breeding bull, CK Onward
Domino and others that carry his breeding. The
herd bull also was bred at CK Ranch. Merten
Herefords are receiving the care that all good
came should and must have It they 'are to prove
prontabte. Mr, Merten now ,owns and occupies
tpe old Merten Homestead acreage In the suburbs
of the village <;>f M9rganvllle.

HAMPSHIRE HOG SALE
Starting at 12 o'clock promptly

July 28, 1948
at the Ireland Sale Barn

-. Holton, Kansas
100 Bred Sows and Gilts

25 bred between May 10th and May 20th. 36 gilts bred be
tween May 20th and June 5th. The balance of the offering
bred after June 1st. All sows and gilts are purebred but not

registered. We have always used registered boars in this herd
but have nev�r recorded our s�ws. The entire offering is sired

by or bred to Hawkeye O'Henry and Hawkeye Bound and

Lucky A. by Lucky Bound, two great O'Bryan bred boars.
We will also sell 300 Spring Shoats of outstanding qualityt ,t I.

'

�

that will average around 100 pounds per head. This ofering
is cholera immune.

This entire offering was all bred and produced on this
ranch. "Twin Valley Stock & Dairy Ranch," Holton, Ken.

-
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ROY R. THOMAS, Owner
Powell & Ireland, Auctioneers

1I11k. Wilson for the Kansa. Fanner

Buy From EMERALD ACRES
One 01 tlte largest Registered Ayrshire

Herds in tlte M!ddle West
'Our berd ot over' 150 head' of Begl.tered

,A)'rsbl.res·ls·headlld-by Bar Swank, a grand
""" ,(If''Bar 'Old Style, one at 'the' two-hlgbest- .

. producing Ayriil\lre cows on the North Amer-
ican Continent.

I,

Specl ... : For sale now at private 'treaty-
50 head at close-up first and second calf reg
tstered heifers and some good young regts
tered cows that will calve soon.

Attentlon-Our second registered Canadian
Importation sale wtJI be here at the farm on
Oe&ober 2nd. We are 7 mttes southwest of
Rich Hili, Mo., and just a few mHes east
of Prescott, Kan.

We Welcome You '0 ,;isi, Our farm

C. C. "Connie" Mc�ennis. Box 116. Rich Hill. Mo.

PLAN THAT FALL SALE NOW!
SELECT A RELIABLE AUCTDONEER!
I have sold successfully fOyothers - WIlY Not You?

, Si\J.E DA1.'ES CI..AIJlI]<�D
Sept. 27-Feeder Calf Sale, Salem, Mo.
Oct. 7-Mercer County Feeder Calf Sale, Princeton, Mo.
Oct. 11-Beet Breeders: Sale, Nevada, Mo.
Oct. 14-lowa State Ayrshire Sale, Waterloo, Ia.
Oct. 16--Mlnnesota State Ayrshire Sale, Austin. Minn.
Oct. 25-Kansas State Ayrshire Sale, Horton, Kan.
Nov. 16--Wesfern Missouri Beer Breeders Sale, Clinton, Mo.
"lay I Add Your Sale to Illy Ust? Call or write for sale dates.

C. C. "Connie" McGennis, Box 116, Rich Hill, Mo •

Telephone 7151, Rich Hill, lifo.

DAIRY CAT'L� DISPERSAL' SALE
2 miles south of Junction City, Thur'sday July 22ndKan, on Highway 77

,.

157 HEAD (63 Head in Milk)
'. 50 Holstein Cows, 32 Jersey and Guernsey Cows

20 2-year-old Holstein Heifer!!. 28 Calves, 2 to 4 months old
20 Guernsey and Jersey 2-year-old 5 Baby Calves

.

NH.�ifers ,\
1 Purebred Holstein Bull

ft�;d���I��c::dW!��IY purebred but not eligible to record.
Full line of dairy equipment Including pasteurizing and bottling.

DON PATTERSON, Junction City, Kansas
Arthur Cederburc, Sale 1I1p., 1I1anhattan, Kan.

Auctioneer: Ros. B. Schaull.

60 Polled Shorthorns for Sale

27



It Pays to Provide

Adequate Wiring
from the

Very First

To those thousands upon thousands of
Kansas farmers t� �hom the ad�ent of
electricity h�s meant a brighter fti.tur�
within a few short years, this matter of

adequatewiring tS of prime .i�portance.
Don't try to save on inadequate wiring
simply because the initial expense' is

• .:)1 �., ��

less. The efficient operation of every

heater, every appliance and eve�y 'bit
of �le�trica:l m�chi�e'ry depends on the
wires and outlets. Whim in doubt, con
!!ult a representative of your local elec:-:·...
tric company or appliance de�ler. i;t: "L .

Electricity is being put to work dn
• � •

'

.... .. .,;... I.

countless ways in 'order to increase
. �

•
. •.

' r'. _
. '!"� •.• , -J ...

farm pr94ufbo� 'Ylt!t less m�n�y.r!l!'•.
Daily, electricity is playing a more im

portant role in far�.lif�;·.��tii.·��dY�·(��
Kilowatt" Ihas· become the- �ymbol of .'

nio�ern farm li\'i�g.
.

. -. '. . w. ".�;'"


